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HUMAN COMETS. Hugo and Mario Zacchini disappear into a monster can-

non. A fliish!
—a crash!— and they hurtle into distant nets. "Mario and I

both smoke Camels," says Hugo. "Camels keep digestion working smoothly."

FIRST in the gruelling Albany-New York

Outboard Marathon! Clayton Bishop says:

"Camels are a swell aid to digestion."

PEOPLE CAN MEET TERRIFIC STRAIN -YET ENJOY GOOD DIGESTION.

SMOKERS SPEAK FROM EXPERIENCE WHEN THEY SAY-

^^M^o^a-^- L^AM^CXV I

MODERN life bombards us all with a

thousand and one little jars, shocks, and

nervous irritations. The strain tells on diges-

tion. ..slows down the flow of digestive fluids.

And it is to Camels that one naturally turns

to put more enjoyment into eating. As you

enjoy your Camels at mealtime, the flow of

digestive fluids speeds up ... alkalinity is in-

creased. You feel at rights with the world!

Camel's invigorating "lift "...Camel's aid to

digestion. . .Camel's matchless taste and fra-

grance— all these are yours when you make

Camels your cigarette. Camels set you right

!

And they never get on your nerves.
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GREATER ATTRACTION
Mother: Don't you want to be

the kind of a girl that people look

up to?

Edna: No, I wanna be the kind

of girl that people look around at.

"Hey, Jake, where are the old

cuspidors?"

"I threw them away."

"Gosh, I'm going to miss

them."

"You always did."

Co'ed, in Hanley's: I want a

plain coke without flavor.

Waitress: What flavor do you

want it without?

Co-ed : What flavors have you

got?

Waitress : We have chocolate,

pineapple, vanilla and caramel.

Co-ed: Well, I wanted it with-

out strawberry.

Waitress: I'm sorry, we're all out

of strawberry. Would you just as

soon have it without chocolate?

Radio comedians now work on

the trophy system. After they

use a joke three times it be-

comes their permanent posses-

sion.

"Mother called father a stupid ass.

Father called mother an idiot."

"But why are you crying?
"

"What am I ?"

OVERHEARD
"What's all the hurry?"

"Just bought a new textbook

and I'm trying to get to class be-

fore the next edition comes out!"

NEW FEATURE
(See Page 4)

Beginning with this issue

The Siren will print a fa-

miliar campus view.

It is our belief that many
of you will welcome the

chance to tear out these

pages, and, in later years,

have a permanent collec-

tion of views of your Alma
Mater.

The first view . . . may
we explain to new students
... is the Law building,

w^hence come the familiar

chimes that are part of one
of Illinois' most cherished
traditions.

In the next issue we will

again print a familiar scene
. . . won't you let us know
which one you would like

to have.
The Editors.

FOOTBALL
Sept. 26 De Paul Here
Oct. 3 Washington U Here
Oct. 10 Southern Calif. .-Here

Oct. 17—Iowa At Iowa City

Oct. 24— Northwestern Here
Homecoming

Oct. 31 Mich. ^_At Ann Arbor

Nov. 14—Ohio State Here
Dad's Day

Nov. 21—Chicago There

DAFFY-NITIONS
A trumpet—A trumpet is an

instrument which people think

blows sweet notes, but don't, but

saxaphones.

Rain—Rain is stuff that we try

to keep out of to keep from get-

ting as wet as.

Text Book—A text book is a

thing with pages and a cover on

both sides that students are sup-

posed to read, but don't, but

never crack.

MISUNDERSTOOD ORDERS
Boss : Sa) , what docs this mean ?

Someone called up, said that you

were sick and you couldn't show up

today.

Employee: Ha! Ha! The joke's

on him. He wasn't supposed to call

up until next Frida\!

"I think I'll put the motion be-

fore the house," said the hootchy

kootcher as she danced out onto

the stage.

Sign on a laundry window:

"Don't Kill Your Wife. Let Us
Do the Dirty Work!"

"Physicists are attempting to

weigh light."

"They're behind the times.

Butchers have been doing that

for years."
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pipefuls of

fragrant tobacco in every

2-oz. tin of Prince Albert
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FRESH!!!SHE:...

HE:... ''YOU SAID IT!

AND jow 7/ say "fresh," too . . . when those appetizing

l\ Double-Mellow Old Golds pop out of their double-

Cellophaned package. And, if Old Gold's doubly-fresh

prize-crop tobaccos don't give you double-smoking-

pleasure double-quick . . . THEN, we'll pay you double-

your-money-back. And that is a double-dare.

ZIPS OPEN DOUBLE-OflCK!

Outer Cellophane Jacket opens from the Bottom.

Inner Cellophane Jacket opens from the Top.

PRIZE-CROP TORACCOS m.kethem DOUBLE-MELLOW

2 JACKETS OF CELLOPHANE' KrrpmrM FACTORY-FRESH
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THINGS 'N STUFF

BoM.OoC.

'
I

""HI X( kS 'h' stuff liapiHMi during tlic summer ami we
-' iioticfd a tew ... it we missed you we are sorrN' . . .

and ma\be it is better we did . . . or is it? . . . Again

before we start don't look around tor "Broadwalk" or

"Coke 'n' Smoke" . . . this is it all rolled into one. . . .

l'"irst let us mention the escapades of the "Bidwellites" at

Madison. . . . Startinii out with probably one of the

smoother? people from the University of Illinois let me

rail your attention to "FATSO" GLEASON, better

kiKJWii as CHI I'SI "Landlord, fill the flowing bowl" who

made a hit with the Delt housemother. In fact, as Eddie

was climbing up the wall to the girls' room .she took a .shot

w ith her little .44 and Kddie . . . not knowing which way

to turn . . . dived into Lake Mendota. . . . This splashed all

the water out and consequently there was no swimming

until it rained three days later. ... In the meanwhile ART
COLLINS, Pre.xy of the Lodge, was whipping down

(Observatory Hill to the Informar\-. . . . His date, KAY
SCHMOEGER, KAT alum, had sat on one of those glass

things containing beer and needed two stitches to hold

herself together. ... It may sound crazy but everything

happens at Madison One-fifth of the SIGMA KAPPA
household decided to further their education ? this past

summer up at Madison also . . . the summer paradise . . .

and we wonder if JANE HUEY, "CHRIS" ZOLLER
and ELINOR CHILTON learned much outside of

"Romance under a Wisconsin moon. "

. . . They say the

men are much lu'cer up there ... at least during the

sunnner. ... I was talking to "DOGWOOD" JUDY,
Sig Alph politician and he claims that the rumor that he

was hitch-hiking to Madison to see a "frill" had no

ground. . . . Of course, a mere 125 miles from Sparta to

Madi.son didn't prevent "LAUGHING BOY" WALLIE
WILLARD. . . . Yes another one of those Lodge boys . . .

from dropping down for the mint julep party given for

"TOOTHIE" LARGE and "QUEENIE" Byers, more

KATs . . . "EADIE" McKINSTRY, a sorority .sister, en-

rcitaiiied by jumping off the pier in somebody's top-coat.

. , . This weight plus our EDITH'S own buxom beauty

w.iuKl have been her end if D(ON B(nVMAN . . . Ye

( lods . . . another CHI PSI ? . . . hadn't jumped in and

dragged hei by her streaming stres.ses to shore. . . .

MORRIK GREEN and "SC(X:)TER" BRENAN.
SIGMA NUs, entertained the better BET.A girls by play-

ing black-jack with them on tlie balcony after closing

houis. . . . The boys always .seem to loose . . . that's right

. . . there is no chance for hooking the dice. . . . CARL
Sl'NDSTROM and AL BROCOKS, DELTS, have

bachelor? rooms at the Claridge Apartments. . . . Their

>"
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Japanese prints arc worth seeing. . . . That reminds us that

JEAN SMITH, THETA, was up there to see GEORGE
ALLEX, another DELT. . . . Their idea of a wild week

end was missing church. . . . Oh you kids . . . and further

immorah'zing by sipping luscious strawberry sodas in a cam-

pus den of iniquity. . . . The former A. O. PI trick, LOIS
DAVIS, was up to swim and sail with PAUL MINTER,
once a DELTA SIG at our alma mater. . . . The statue

of Lincoln didn't rise when BERNICE SAMMERS and

HER MINE MYERS, A. E. PHI curbstone cuties stood

directly in front of him. . . . For full understanding of

this ask any of the aforementioned individuals . . . RETT^
.MERRIAAI ... No, the THETAS don't hold sway up

here . . . and AL MULLIKEN, DELT, went dancing

with a crowd of us one memorable Saturday night. . . .

They excused themselves to dance and returned in nothing

lass than three hours. . . . What was it? . . . Some kind of

marathon? . . . Imagine what a sight JEAN HOEBEL
and KITTY THOMPSON, more THETAs, presented

to the BETA battle-ax house marm, when she caught them

crawling up the balcony after late dates with "Bl D"
KAESER and "HOWIE" RUSSELL, the "treat-'cm

lough" SIG ALPH children. ... I wish you could tell

us who is the THETA DELTA CHI that keeps phoning

and calls himself "TOM COLLINS". . . . What is his

trouble . . . besides being a "spook". . . . At least he haunts

us. . . . MARY COURTRIGHT, last year's B. W. O.

C. can be seen almost any afternoon trying to keep her fat

tummy bobbing under the BETA pier. She is in hot water

because she doesn't know if she prefers the 18-year-old to

the law "stew". . . . One night the CHI PSIs were throw-

ing a beer party. . . . Unsual eh? SID AL^ER, our old

business manager, was presiding. . . .One of the smarter

boys asked her when she was going to start paying a ho\ise

bill. . . . Sid replied in rather strong language that she

ought to get something for teaching "SWEDE" ANDER-
SON ... a CHI PSI that was . . . calisthenics . . .

Last year's Soph, prexy, AL BITZER, flunk, drove up

here in his new car to impress one and all. . . . His im-

pression was so over-whelming that a PI PHI from Texas

exclaimed: "Oh look at the lonk drink of warm lemonade

wrapped in cellophane." . . . CARLYN REINEBERG.
WGCD, was been, is probabh' still raving about her three

hour love affair with an ALPHA DELT from Amherst.

. . . "HONKY" BARTHOLOW, red-headed KKG of '30

who is known for those nether limbs she flashed around

. . . we admit she has a right to . . . is so hospitable that

despite all protests from higher authorities, insists on kiss-

ing her PSI V passion good-night at 4 a. m. . . . How
we miss that KAPPA blue-room, girls. . . . The CHI
PSIs must still have some mone>' . . . even though they

don't spend it on their dates. . . . JACK TRIGENZA
paid his deposit on his room and never showed up. . . .

Maybe it was from taking one little drink for bridges and

two for white liorses. . . . Hvit enough is enough no matter

how good ... so let us stay at ILLINOIS and go to

Hidwells and forget that wc are not as "smooth" as we

( (Uiiilinurd on I'/u/c 9)
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SHOTS SPORT
By iiOBWlLT

This \i'ai- it is .1 f;iin, (Ictiaiit Zuppkc ; it is a dc-

tcnniiictl. spirited team; it is a hnpcful, anxious stiuicnt

bodv ; and it is a niggi-d, powcrtul Conference—and one of

the main reasons is that Illinois expects to return to its

gridiron glory of the past with a desperate, well-balanced

eleven strengthened greatly by a promising crew of sopho-

mores and abl\ supported b\ stalwart veterns, all en-

deavoring to terminate the reign of the vicious Minnesota

Gophers and to stain the spotless victory trail of Ohio

State's Buckeyes.

All such furore and enthusiasm has developed because

for the first time in recent years there will be size to aug-

ment the usually sturdy but small linemen and there will

be technique and power in the backfield to replace the daring

"Flea Circus"—one of Zup's newest and most formidable

creations. Add to that the craft of the veteran Zuppke,

beginning his 23rd year at the Illinois helm, who admits

the great possibilities that await to be developed and who

hopefully visions his most successful eleven since the last

championship days.

Of course there are ifs. Last year injury ran amuck

and ruined each winning combination—Lindberg, Sayre, and

then finally Spurgeon each falling victim. Already this

year, fate has played an important role—keeping the coaches

in suspense pending the injury of Jack Berner, outstanding

sophomore lineman last year who was to be used at quarter-

back this season. His definite loss will cause an early

change of plans. However, the greatest gamble this fall

is on the many aspiring newcomers who have proved their

mettle somewhat in the drills last season and this spring.

Only time will tell whether or not they are ready for

actual competition. The other chance to be taken is the

discarding of the highly successful "Flea Circus" in favor

of the style of football more suitable to the expected heavier

team. Zuppke's novelty has functioned successfully for two

years, being responsible for wins over such potent teams

as Ohio State and Southern California when Illinois could

only present small and shifty players. The change may

prove drastic, but Zuppke usually knows, and IF the sopho-

mores come through as predicted—it will be a great Illini

year.

The schedule does not really favor Illinois. The two

games before the invasion of the Trojans of Southern Cali-

fornia are not "feelers." Last year DePaul opened against

Northwestern and really surprised Lynn Waldorf before

losing a gallant battle, and it seems that Washington luii-

versity of St. Louis just lives to play Illinois and hopefully

tries to inject defeat. The only good thing is that both

games are at home and thus no traveling will be done at all

until after the Trojan invasion. But even such a game as

one with Southern California just a week before the Big

"Hell! Kuhn you should'a perled one that time."

Ten opener is not entirely welcome in a Confeieiice where

every team is packed with surprises and intent upon win-

ning. On October 17, the Illini gridders make their first

appearance since 1929 at Iowa City in their Big Ten debut,

and follow that game with the Northwestern and Michigan

tilts before getting any rest whatsoever. Then, after a

week's lapse, Ohio State comes to Champaign, and Chicago

is met the following Saturday. It is not an easy schedule,

and it will be a tough climb for especially the first-year

men. It will make them or break them.

Twelve lettermen, five of them regulars, are gone from

last year's group and their passing leaves a big hole in the

line. Such performances as only Chuck Galbreath, Arvo

Antilla, and Eddie Gryboski were capable of, will be missed,

as will be the triple-threat Les Lindberg, and the in-

valuable George Frederick, who did a wonderful job fill-

ing in for El Sayre when the latter was injured. Others

who will not return are Bob Wright, Cliff Gano, Ken

Bradley, Earl Jansen and Ellsworth Van Orman, backs,

and Matt Tischler and Herb Glazer, tackle and end.

Outstanding among the holdovers is Capt. El Sayre,

courageous center whose fractured jaw is now perfectly

healed and who seems destined to be one of Illinois' greatest

centers. He is a spirited leader who never gives up. Vet-

erans supporting him in tlie line are Cliff Kuhn, 170

pounds of dynamite at guai d ; Ken Nelson, Zup's most

versatile and dependable performer who might play at end

or in the backfield, and annthei- pair of experience ends.

Gene I)\kstra and Francis Cantwell. Returning backs are
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the sensational Lowell Spurgeon who gained fame as Lind-

berg's substitute, Bobby Grieve, speedy halfback, Wib
Henry, six-lettc-r winner, Jewett Cole, who likes Southern

California, and fullbacks Tomni)' Wilson, John Kanosky,

and John Theodore. Here is the nucleus of a great team.

needing only assistance from the sophomores.

Rangy ends, some brilliant as pass receivers, some as

blockers, and some as tacklers; heavy inner linemen, and

several shifty backs, who can either pass, run or kick with

equal ability have given rise to hopes that the sophomores

will provide the necessary punch. Bob Castelo, a local boy,

looks good at end along with Bob Reeves, Bill Johnson,

and Joe Klemp; 200-pounders Harry Lasater and Al Lund-

berg have hopes of filling the tackle vacancies although

young Bob Zuppke has shown considerable promise. Guards

who look worthy are Willard Cramer, Jim McDonald,

Dick Shultz, and Al Myers, while Pete Kovachic and Tom
McConnell will furnish ample reserve for Capt. Sayre in

the center of activities.

In the backfield, all eyes have focused on Jay Wardley

most constantly. The Rockford star passes well and runs

cleverh', and it is possible that he may win himself a half-

back berth right from the beginning. Dave Strong, a little

Tar/an, from Montana, threatens the veterans, and Leo

Stasica, Ken Zimmerman, and Frank Huston all look as

good material. It is a swell crop to choose from, and a

good substantial reason why football at Illinois is look-

ing up.

{(jOntini/i rl from Pat/c 7

)

think we are. . . . Now for news of our campus children

in Chambana and all points of the globe. . . . GENE
HAINES, a local SIG CHI, started a real summer romance

when he drove to Decatur to see DELORES THOIVIAS.
. . . This was the case every week in fact. . . . That's a lot

of gas and oil, but worth it. . . . Wonder who "H(^WIE"
KERN, D. U. Architect, will get to lay his washes now
that SALLY MARSHALL has graduated. . . . Why not

buy a SIREN ad H(^WIE ol' boy! . . . and while we are

wondering who was that Big Blonde we saw holding

hands . . . careful, that's the first sign of something or

other . . . maybe spring, I wouldn't know . . . with!

"GREAT LOVER" JOHN NELSON of THETA XI

fame in Chicago's Norshore theater along about July. . . .

Although it wasn't Bank Nite and John didn't win any

Mohicans he enjoyed himself enough to sit through the

feature twice . . . and not alone . . . heh, heh, heh. . . .

"CAM" BROWN, PSI I', was in England during the

summer learning? the Insurance business or shooting at the

King so he missed the get together at Bartells. . . . Aren't

those PSI U boys just a riot ... on hamburgers. . . . This

is a dirty dig so I'll fix it up good by adding that some

"skirt" asked me to put it in cause she's so tired of eating

"Wimpies" that she can't look a cow in the face without

blushing. . . . BILL MARSTELLER, the Gazette sport

writer, was hitch-hiking on route 45 at 3 o'clock in the

morning ... on August second . . . you see I have all the

((Jcill/illllCll III! I'lU/f 22)

When you forget...

The guard says "No!"

The girl says "OH!"
And there's nothing a man can do-
When the happiest day

Gets spoiled some way.

Let Beech-Nut comfort you!

7^eme/r)6e/''\\\ere\ comfort in

BEECH-NUT GUM

lullv tur thcM who lllsL

tivc (iavur A Bee^h-Niil Qutili!) pi

HHrCHIES .

line Peppermint Gum—sealed in

laiuly coating. Like Gum and
('.iiijy in I

ORALGENE-its firmer

h needed
i.n.tii expertise ... and its

dehydrated milk ot magnesia
helps neutralize mouth acidity.

h piece individually wrapped.
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FALL FASHION PARADE
Bv DONNA

ONCE again we liear the familiar

cry echoing . . . "Tweeds,

tweeds, tweeds!" Thex head the

"must" list this yeai, particularly in

suits. A three-piece tweetl suit is

practically half a wardrobe in itself,

and there are numerous variations to

keep your choice from being just like

every other one on campus. P'or in-

stance, a top-coat of blocked lajiin in

brown or black (over your conotone

tweed suit) is one new idea that de-

serves a lot of consideration, for the

top-coat can be worn with practically

everything else you own. Swagger,

of course. Or a top-coat of match-

ing or harmom'zing tweed with a

fur collar, usually either racoon or

wolf (nothing better for those e\-

hilerating but chilly rumble seat

rides) . . . whatever way \ou look at

it, tweeds answer to any occasion.

You can chance the effect of mannisli

sports clothes simply by donning

spike heels and a very feminine hat

and substituting fabric gloves for

pigskins.

Wliich is a good example of the

fact tliat the importance of acces-

sories cannot be overestimated. The

hat stylists have been imusually ex-

tensive in their ideas, and you can

quote us, for we made a prett\-

thorough .search of the shops in Ciii-

cago. If you're desirous of wearing

a jaunty (or dizzy) little chapeau,

jiut \()ur shoulder to the wheel and

you're sure to find any number of

them rliat not only carry out all your

i-xtrenie ideas but also look as though

they were made for you.

Special mention is merited by the

feminine fedora which can be bent

into almost any shape. It's a good

in\estment, for you'll find that

you've been mistaken all these years

vou've spent in telling yourself and

the world, "I simply can't wear a

fedora." And they're especially at-

tractive, we'd even say necessary, if

you vary your coififure.

A new note in color. Let your

outfits harmonize instead of match.

The results are interesting and aris-

tocratic. It can be done very nicely

with the inevitable knits, which pie-

vail as much as ever.

A two-piece velveteen dress

(Chanel first thought of it, and

now every college girl is following

the lead) has endless uses and is al-

ways very smart. Rabbit hair wool

is another popular fabric for daytime

dresses. As for trimming—fur on

collar, cuffs and pockets gives dash

and charm and is again the height of

style. Something that's very new for

fall ... a bolero over a slim one-

piece dress. And you'll find the ascot

present, to complete a two-piece

jacket dress with a zipper front, or.

We Wish to -Announce the
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in tact, any dress or coat that can

take the treatment.

When it conies to afternoon

dresses, crepe is the thnig. Tunics

are correct for any event that de-

mands something a "Bit more

dressy," and dozens of very stunning:

models are being shown. Be sig-

nificant with gh'stening jewelry; it's

a distinguishing factor, but take care

to limit the quantity.

The question of formals is a

fascinating one, and not too difficidt.

Sophistication or simplicity as best

suits you, and plenty of the new

ones combine both. Crepes are pre-

ferred here too, along with moires,

but the material is irrelevant. Swing

is the thing, and plenty of swish to

go with it. Your gown must go in

cahoots with the current popular

tunes. Backs are still low, but seem

to have more to them. (Try a model

with full, wide straps forming a

graceful "X" on your back). 'Wrap

an ankle length cape or coat of velvet

(black or a deep maroon) around

you when you brave the night wind.

"And so to bed." There's a new

knit sleeper, exactly what every col-

lege girl wants, very pretty and

comfy. You can get it in any pastel

shade. A final tip, something that's

far from new but still something

that you'll want for week-ends . . .

a delicate nightgown of pale blue or

eggshell satin.

So here's to Your being the best

dressed gal going . . .

F.MNT IDEA
And then there was the gal so

dumb that she thought smelling

salts were sailors with B. O.

—Log.

WHY I NEVER JOINED
A SORORITY

1. I wanted to think for myself

and not to be led around b\' a bunch

of sisters.

2. I never went in for women's

organizations at home.

3. I don't want a lot of fraternity

boys calling me at night.

4. I had never danced with a man

in m\- life and I don't want to start.

5. I hated the thought of a dormi-

tory and having to crawl over a lot

of sisters to get to bed.

(i. I don't like the idea of room-

ing with one girl for a \\'hole semes-

ter.

7. I don't look well in sleeveless

low-cut gowns.

S. I'm a male.

—Syrafuse Orange Peel.

Teacher: "Abie, give me a

sentence with the word 'pencil' in

it."

Abie; "Sm'e teacher, if I don't

wear my belt my pencil fall down."

Soph: Freshman, I bet you

come from a burg where all the

hicks congregate at the post-

office for their mail!

Frosh: What postoffice?

Red Cat.

SIMPLE
Realtor: Now here's a beautiful

home o\erlooking the lake.

Bu\er. Where's the lake?

Realtor: That's what we're over-

looking. —Sul/tliiir S/>r/iy.

"Is the doctor in-"

"No, he went out for lunch."

"Will he be in after lunch?"

"No that's what he went out

after."

—Froth.

LO-THE POOR
INDIAN/

Two PUFFS froni that soggy pipe

full ot nre-water tobacco and

another redskin bit the dust. We
tell travelers as well as stay-at-homes

that the true pipe of peace should be

regularly cleaned, and packed with

iiolliing" but inoffensive Sir Walter

Raleigh Smoking Tobacco. It's a se-

cret blend of definitely milder Ken-

tucky Burley leal. Burns slow, paci-

fies the tenderest tongue and spreads

a most delightful and winning fra-

grance. We're so blamed proud of Sir

Walter Raleigh we wrap it in heavy

gold foil for extra freshness. Ever

treated yourself to a tin? Onlv i 5d.

FREE h.,nfcl..t t.Ils l.ow 1., m,.k.-

,„ur old pine lasle b.-ll.r. sw,r.
er; h'»w to break in a new pipe

\\ rile for copy today. Brown &
Williamson Tobacco Corporaliori,

I.ooisvdle,Kentucky.D.pt.W.(ilO.
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Life Begins For '40
By STAN GOODMAN

(Waniiiij; to "40" !!!—Any freshman iiMcliiit; this

ilariiiji ? expose before September 19 is liable to he visited

by any plague deemed suitable and fitting for his crime by

his respective fraternal organization. If he reads it after-

wards—what the hell!!—he's still hooked for good!!!)

Once more, a new semester finds us jovially slapping

the suntanned backs of "old buddies" with tlie left mitt

wliiie we haltingly stick out our right paw in a futile

gesture to collect old debts. But with this wk-w term, tlie

frat man's fancy lightl\ turns to thoughts of rusliing.

For a wlioie week preceding the arrival of the new

recruits, the brothers who have united for the big drive,

nail carpets, wax floors, polish brass, dig weeils and toss

furniture with all of the determination and zealous inspira-

tion of a stadium full of martyrs. When the boys finally

pass out on the front lawn from exhaustion, pride, and

other complications, the old homestead is shining like a

siKer dollar—which should be no surprise to the bond

holders who have had a hunch right along that the joint

wasn't worth much more than that.

Hardly has the welcome mat been dragged out of the

liope chest and fumigated for use during the open season

on freshmen, when the innocent quarry begins to descend

upon the campus. With wild yells the frat wolves drag

the protesting prey out of trains and buses, and pile them

into waiting cars which drive like hell to get their precious

cargo out of reach of the other fraternity riot squads.

A victim is unusually fortunate if his baggage reaches

the same destination as its owner. The head hunters who

were not warlike enough to capture the body, are content to

fight it out for his trunk and grips; and unless the owner

ransoms his luggage by accepting the pledge pin of the out-

fit that has become its custodian, he may be compelled to do

his unwilling part to make the Illini man a picture of

sartorial splendor. But then there is always consolation in

the thought of how proud the old man will be when lie

comes down for the big game and sees a Dhi Pelt decked

out in little Willie's topcoat, a Sappa Kig strutting his stuff

in Willie's striped socks or a Peke who looks as though he

had been poured into little Willie's purple gaberdine

(Esquire please copy). Rut then this is only a minor

calamity of fraternity life; it's a fortunate college man, in-

deed, who can go through four years and ever get a chance

to sport him own duds, anyway.

When the fortress is finally gained, the attitude of

these Black Legionnaires of the fraternity changes imme-

diately. The prisoner is released and eager hands assist

him from the car. Any baggage that he has retained is

gently taken from him and is carted into the hou.se by guys

who at any other time are too lazy to snore while they're

sleeping. Our hero is then introduced to a bunch of mugs

who while ;:i\ing him the olil pumphandle shake tell him

iiow tliey ha\e been looking forward to meeting the Bad-

minton champ of Clambake county.

Life then really begins for "40". He is handed a clean

towel every time he washes his hands; the unwritten law

decrees that the most comfortable bed in the dorm shall be

his; and he finds that stories which never drew even a

snort in Dopeburg now throw the boys into uncontrolled

spasms of gleeful howling. Mealtime reveals that even the

cook has begun a concentrated drive to hook him. The

food is enough to bring gustatory delight to even little

Willie College who has grown into such a fine boy because

his mother really knew her Dopeburg calories.

At this time the boys begin to make their impression

by serenading the guest of honor with a flock of painfully

practiced fraternity hymns. The fact that these merry

fellows sound like the St. Paul choristers on a bender makes

no difference to the kid who is beginning to like this fra-

ternity stuff. Then Willie is treated to a Cook's Tour of

the trophy room and is continually pushed in the way of

those brothers who are striding around in letter and numeral

sweaters or with Phi Bete keys dangling on their heaving

bosoms.

Time marches on
—

"Yep, these boys are O. K.," muses

Willie. "All that stuff I heard about high pressure rush-

ing must be tlie bunk." Sure it's the bunk, little fellah;

you were just "hot" when \'ou took down one of the boys

in a set of tennis, although the latter was supposed to be

especially proficient in that sport as his three letters in-

dicated; or maybe you were just playing in luck when you

practically blasted the intramural golf champ off the fair-

ways.

Even the aid of the unfair sex is enlisted to complete

the conquest. When one of these sorority smoothies finishes

with her night's work which on this particular occasion is

Willie, he is firmly convinced that he is the most fascinating

liunk of handsomeness that has hit the campus in years. He

also has a pretty good idea of which fraternal organization

she thinks is aces. And of course she couldn't be handing

him a line. Hell no, how could she be wrong?

Then the zero hour arrives. Suddenly Willie finds him-

self confronted by a bunch of scowling mugs who strangely

resemble his happy playfellows of the previous joyous hours.

And so with a shudder of apprehension we turn our backs

as the door closes on little Willie who now finds himself

in the middle of a hot box that the proprietor of a

Turkish bath could well envy. The struggle is usually

swift, but regardless of the victim's hardiness, there can be

but one conclusion. When the door opens again, out

strides Willie College who is now a fraternity man in the

making.

Here's wishing ya luck, "40"!!!



Made by Liggett & Myers Tobacco Company can depend oil a higgett&Myers product
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MEN'S FASHIONS
By MARV ROSENBERG

Tin: OLD sa\ini; that •\'l()thes

Maki' flic Mail" is not iit-a's-

iarilv tnic, but \i>u must admit that

thfV help to impiosf him. Althouijh

this issue is primarily tor the in-

coming freshmen, I hope it will he

of value to the upper classmen.

Naturally the extent of one's ward-

robe ilepends upon the interest and

finances of the indi\idual, but I shall

attempt to gi\e \()u some tips on the

latest fashions for the college man.

We might as well begin with suits,

as they are the main part of your

wardrobe. The biggest thing in

sport suits for classes is the single-

breasted model with "side-vents"

( seven inch cuts at the bottom of

the back of the coat). This feature

is being shown on the majority of

sport suits for fall. ""Cussets," or

small seven-inch bi-swings at the

shoulders are a popular running

mate to the side-vents. They afiford

all the comfort and freedom that

you can get from any sport back.

There is a tendency toward plainer

backs with less shirring, pleating,

and the like. The best effect is

brought out in this type of suit by a

rough texture fabric. The front has

either two or three buttons with the

latter coming up fast. Slanted

pockets with flaps are another style

of the hour.

Far out in front coming down the

home stretch is the double-breasted

drape suit. The shoulders are loose

and it has a deep full chest which is

produced by a sharper waistline. The
back of this suit is plain except for a

small center vent if you prefer.

Colors are a little more sombre for

fall with the polychromatic stripes

and plaids the leading patterns.

For cla.sses it is a very good idea

to have combinations of sport coats

and trousers. The style for coats

can be any sport back. If you take

the following suggestions I believe

you can produce the best combina-

tions:— if wearing a dark shaded

coat, wear trousers of a lighter shade

;md \ice-\ersa. If the coat has a

small check, wear plain or overplaiii

trouseis. Don't make \'our combina-

tions too loud as it doesn't go over

in the middle-west. As for your

trousers, whether they are slacks or

belong to a suit they should be

pleated, as this gives more comfort

and a better appearance. If you've

once had the Talon closure, I doubt

whether you will ever go back to the

old construction.

The topcoat field is really dom-

inated b\ the "balmacan" model,

which can't be beat for comfort and

style. Harris tweeds are the most

popular with large overplaids as the

pattern. A variation of this coat is

the "reversible" which is a "balma-

can" model. One side is of cloth

material and the other is of a water-

proof gaberdine. It gets its name

from the fact that it can be worn

either as a topcoat or as a raincoat.

While we are on the subject of

raincoats, a bit of friendly advice to

the Class of '40—when it starts to

rain in Chambana you'll surely want

a raincoat—and a good one

!

Sweaters are popular on the Illini

campus, mostly in the coat style with

a sport back. For wear under a

coat, a crew neck pullover or a

cable-stitch V-necked model is the

best. Another article you'll get a lot

of use out of is a suede jacket, also

in a coat model with a zipper or

button front.

In furnishings I will try to give

you a few of the latest styles as

space does not permit me to take it

up in full detail in this issue

—

•

SHIRTS . . . The button-.lown

collar, which is cut between a wide-

spread and a regular collar, will be

the most popular. Oxford weaves

and Madras are the leaders in

materials, with stripes, checks and

plaids the predominent patterns. One
of the newest styled shirts has a high

collar with medium length rounded

ends. For dress, neckband shirts

with wide cuffs are being worn.

These are in medium tones of checks

and stripes.

•

NECKWEAR . . . Stripes were

popular last fall and again are style-

setters. Bold figures are going to

give stripes a close race this fall.

Materials will be silk-and-wools,

reps, magadors and carvets. (That

vernacular may not be clear to you,

so ask your dealer). Striped bow

ties with pointed ends are rapidly

being adopted every^vhere.

•

HOSIERY . . . The "up and com-

ing" thing here is the 6x3 rib in

plain dark colors. You'll see a lot

of them because of their smart, snug

appearance at the ankle. Plaids will

again be popular; it .seems they just

uoii't be forgotten.

Something to

Write Home
About!

See our e.xclusive showing
of new fabrics. Domestic
and Imported, selected for

individual tailoring—Suits,

Topcoats, Sports Coats,
Formal Wear.

They Look Better, Feel
lietter. Hear Better

BROWN BROS.
"Iwix" the Twin (Cities

Postal Statiiin Itiiildiii;;

Siiuth Sixth ('liaiiip:ii!:ii

Kxpert Tailoring Kepairs,
.Alterations, Fittinss, Hunil

Pressing, Kte.
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THINGS I'D LIKE TO SEE:

The Alplia Phi's new house.

Fred Turner without his pipe.

A new taxi-cab in the Twin Cities.

A coke without ice.

El Sayre knitting.

Bob Reigel phiying "Little Loiil

Fauntleroy."

Benny Goodman, (ni\' LombarJo,

Hal Kemp, all at the junior Prom.

Memorial Staiiiuni rilled tor the

S. Calif., game.

Two old maids in a folding bed.

President Willard leading cheers.

Air conditioning in Uni Hall.

A cute little freshman.

A pretty sophomore.

A beautiful junior.

Any good looking girl at Illi-

nois.

Mae West at the Orpheum.

Paul Niedhardt in bloomers.

Chuck Fredericks with a handle-

bar mustache.

Brubaker's political machine.

"Rufty" Silverstein doing a fan

dance.

Alt Landon and Presiilent Roose-

velt fishing together.

A house mother who forgot to

come down at ten-thirty.

No eight o'clock clas.ses.

Any textbook for a dime.

A Fine Arts Ball that would make

money.

An exchange dinner between

Newman Hall and West Rezzie.

A triple-frosteil milkshake in

Champaign.

No library fines.

A freshman who knew that the

Siren wasn't an Illini co-ed.

•
PALS

"How about a double date to-

night, Jim?" asked his roomie.

"'O. K. with me, if the old bus

is still runnin'."

"(}ot an extra clean shirt?"

"Yeah, I guess so."

"And, say, could you lend me
a couple of bucks?"

"Lord, yes, if you insist. Who
the hell you got a date with?"

"That babe you been goin'

with the last few months."

- Columns.

15

Let^s NOT
join the ladies!

Leave the flower perfumes to the ladies

... let us be all ware in the scent of our

own toiletries! Foxigere Royale After- ^
Shaving Lotion is fragrant with the % »

woodsy, fresh odor of the Royal Fern— ^

clean, wholesome, with no hint of the bou-

doir, nor of the gaudy gaucheries of a water-

front barber shop. It's a cocktail for your

face—an exhilarating smoother of skins, a

satisfying soother of razor nicks! Price S5c.

Fougere Royale Shaving Bowl. The trend is

back to Luxurious shaving via this handsomely

turned out natural wood bowl of the miraculous

Fougere Royale Soap. $1 .00.

Fougere Royale Talc. Supremely fine in quality,

toned for men's skin, scented for men of sensibility.

There's nothing coquettish about this talc. 55c.

Fougere Royale Hair Lotion for a well-groomed

head, with every hair in place. It adds lustre without

oiliness, stimulates the scalp, corrects dryness, and

doesnt shriek to high heaven. 85c.

FOrGERE ROYALE
by hOLBiGANT tor men
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CETTIN' IN
By BILL LIVESAY

Sit tight, youse guys, (stand, if you're sober) and listen

to what a guy, which knows, has to say about this process

of gettin' yourself on the rolls of a imiversity. The first

thing ya wanta do is go back to your high school and ask

how ya stajid—if they say on yer two feet—just laff oE

their blissful ignorance—bearing in mind that you will

soon be ambling in the archives of—or no—existing in the

edifices of higher education. You should tell the high

school to transfer your record. If the record is a good one,

such as Fletcher Henderson's "Chris Columbus," tell 'em

to handle it with care—because when ya get to collitch

you'll be "made" ; every frat-house on campus will be on

yer neck.

This done, wait for the university to send you tickets.

To start off with a bang, the university provides you with

free tickets to all kinds of attractions. First of all is the

visit to the Health Service—where the main feature is an

eye-opener, entitled "Physical Examination," for men only.

The best time to enjoy this feature is by arriving late on

the campus—then you get'ta stay in longer—since there is

such a massive mob of milling mugs to mingle amongst.

When ya finally get started you are standin' in front of

any one of several guys who ask you if you've had any of

a flock of diseases. They rattle 'em off so fast you can't

understand them—so just keep saying no to everthing.

One word of warning—don't say "No" to Scarlet

Fever—tell 'em ya almost died with that. If ya haven't

liad it—they give it to ya—in the arm—boy they may give

it in the arm but after a while will your face be red!!!

You'll be tickled "pink" with Illini scarlet fever—makes

your skin just like baby's.

Another thing, you'll have to strip down for part of the

examination—the Doc has to look you over for dc-fccts.

Course if de-fects are all in order in yer brain—there ain't

no use in yer comin' to collitch. Many men take a-fence

when asked to strip down; they get purty sore—these cases

usually end up with the Doc givin' 'em the gate—so every-

thing works out pretty completely. The only thing lacking

is the fence-post—but that soon makes its appearance, cause

the Doc sez he'll keep ya well posted as to the outcome 'o

yer examination.

About the final thing they do is take yer wait. If ya

get there early it won't be as great. They take yer wait

also, when ya leave collitch—just to see how much wear

and tear you've had on the brain—and how much wait

you've gained from stored knowledge. I've also heard that

you can gain wait by drinkin' beer. Also ya gain with

bred. College bred o-course, comes in a four year loaf.

Now yer all set to register. There are three types of

registers. There is the heating register, the cash register,

and thirdly, the other type of register. The latter is the

one in which we are interested. First step is to get yer

study list. This may be defined as a study list. When
you have studied the study list, fold it back up, turn it in,

and wait for your grades—you have then completed your

first semester's work.

Now it might so happen that some of you knee-o-frights

would like to go for another semester. This is pretty

tough, because if it takes the whole first semester to fill out

the study list for the first semester, then yer out-o-luck

unless you take the whole first semester to fill out the

register for the second semester. Many attempts have been

made by guys to register speed records in registering. The
best record was six weeks, set by a big 200 poiuider who
worked night and day—he wore himself to a sli\ver—
weighed 16 ounces when he finished. He blew up on the

final day—somebody opened the window.

The other tickets given \'ou by the university- admit

you to some of the social functions—such as stags and mix-

hers. Stags are so called because ya don't allow no dears

around, consequently ya don't need so much doe. Moose

of the bucks at our joint go some place Elks on these nites.

Mix-hers are affairs which are just exactly the same as a

stag—but they have one woman around—thus the boys must

mix-her. Sometimes you see this woman at the mix-her

—

if ver luck v.

f/ilWill

"You look so cute I could eat you."

"Like hell! you could

—

you haven't any teeth!"
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Sketches from Life — No. 1

By "HUGK" WELLS

'llic jrarbagc man is a happy fellow even if his clothes

are dirty. He isn't what one would call a sweet smelling

individual but he is happy. The garbage man likes his

work, you see, and that is why he is happy. You can see

him every morning making the rounds up and down most

any alley. There is always a song on his lips as he care-

fully lifts each can (garbage can, of course) and deftly

tosses it up on the top of his wagon where a "stooge" em-

tics it and tosses back the empty can to the garbage man.

Don't think that everyone can be a garbage man because

it takes a great deal of care and dexterity to toss a can

full of "stufiF" up to the top of a wagon that is already

overloaded. Of course, there are some "dubs" in the pro-

fession. There are some garbage men who just don't give

a damn and go about their work in a slovenly manner

swearing profusely and punctuating each bit of profanity

with a raucous belch. What we arc concerned with is the

good garbage man. The one who has worked his way up

to the top from a street sweeper's job. Notice too, that the

garbage man is quite a naturalist. He is very friendly with

the winged creatures that hover about each can and he

talks \vith them at every stop to inquire abo\it their re-

spective families. I watched this happy fellow one day last

summer and decided to meet him and discover for myself

his philosophy and what kept him so cheerful. One morning

I wandered out to the garbage cans and decided to wait

for the garbage man. It wasn't very long before I saw

him swing into our alley. Yes, there he was going about

his work with a song bubbling out of his throat. I waited,

and then as he approached, I threw a cheerful greeting

his way in order to start a conversation.

"Hello," I said.

"Hello," came back the answer.

"How's business?" I inquired.

"Fine," was the reply.

I could see that I was going to have trouble starting

a conversation with this fellow by using these tactics, so I

decided to come out with it and make known my business.

"Tell me." I began "with such a smelly job to do, how

do you keep in such a fine humor?"

"Smelly? " he asked, as a puzzled expression came over

(Continued on Page 21)

BRESEE BROS.
CLEANERS • DYERS

fX PHONE /\

Hatters . . . Tailors

^=^ccCOMPLETE SERVICE
• HALFTONES

• ETCHINGS

• COLOR PLATES

• CREATIVE ART VPORK

• ELECTROTYPES

• STEREOTYPES

• MATS

i:HA.>ii*Ai«;K ii.i.
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RIALTO
SATIRDAV, SEPT. li-l»—"The Texas Ransers"

Fred MfMurray. Jack Oakio, Jean Parker an>l Uoyd Nolar
all in this thrill-packed drama of the days of the •"Texas Ran-
gers—a he man's picture for the whole family. Thrillins scenes
Indian l>attles. conflicts—all i-ombined in this sairn of the earl>

southwest.

SATIRDAY, SEPT. 19-2.T—"( hina dipper"
With I^t Obrien, Beverly Rolierts and Ross .\lexander in

a glamorous romance of the air tlKit marks a milestone in

pictorial history with its neat aerial scenes.

S.ATl RUAY. SEPT. 16 to OCT. J—"Anthony .Adverse"
Nothing much need be said about this pictui-e—by all

means see it. It features Frederic March ani! Olivia P.- Hiv-
illand.

S.ATIRDAV. OCT. :i—"The tieneral Died at Uawn"
Gary Cooper and Madeline Carroll make a new romantic

couple in Clifford Odet's tbrillinsr adventxire drama of today's
turbulant war-ravased China.

VIRGINI.\

SEPT. 16-17-18—"We Went to Colle.ne"

Cast: Charles Butterworth. Walter .\bel. Hugh Herbert,

and Una Merkel—a hilarious comedy of an old grad who
returns to college and makes a name for himself all over
again as a football hero.

SEPT. 19-*5—"The (ireat Ziegfeld"

William Powell in the title role. We need sa.v no more as it

has been shown before and now appears at popular prices.

Coniins attractions: "Road to Glory," "Swinj Time," "rn
M;irr.> , with I.ove."

ORPHEUM
THl RM»AV and FRIDAY, SEPT. 17 1,S—"llorder PalrnI'

S.\Tl RI)A^ and SINDAY, SEPT. ISt-'O—"l-et's Sins Ai;ain"

With Bobby Breen, the eight year old protege of Kddie
Cantor, supplemented by George Huston. Vivienne Osborn and
Henry .\rmetta.. .\lso Five .A.cts of RKO Vaudeville.

.MONUAV and Tl ESDAY, SEPT. -.'l
--•,•-

WE1)NES1).\Y thru KRIKAY. SEPT.

S.ATIRDAY and SI M>AV, M:IT. 'i;

-"I Stand Condeinniil"

.':i-i."i—"('ounterleil'

.'7—">liaUeilo\vir'

.Also Five .Acts of RKd Vaudevi direct lioin ( lilca^o'- I.

Smart .Apparel for Colleiie Girls

NEWMAN'S
i\i'ii.' Fashi(>)i Center

CORNER NEIL-M.MN-CHURCH

Second Hand
BOOKS

.\e\\" Books. Sranon(:r\,

Gym Supplies

Kvt'yyth'niH .Xt't'dt'd /'or

All (.'<)!( ises

•

THE CO-OP
GREE.N .\.ND WRIGHT STREETS

WELCOME
Freshmeii a fid

Upperclassmeu

Come down and get acquainted with

E.ARL T.VI.NOR

20
Taylor Tavern

The Hantc (i) the laitiiiHS

TciuU-rloin Stcuh

l!l>r AM) ((tOl.EST \\\:\.\i IN TtlWN

r.lepc.ne SIM M Taylor Sir.vl
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"^m"^^^
By

BILL HENNINC

1\ \'1K\V i)t the t:K-t that this is

the first column of the \i-ar, it

niisiht hi- a \ci"\ good idt-a to prt-si-nt

a list ul SDiiu' of those records which

tune aUxays proved popidar and

without which no collection is com-

plele.

Amonj; the recordings for which

the Hal Kemp band is famous are

the Kemp lucky piece, Got a Date

uith an Amjtl (731')), A Heart of

Stone (6574), ami You've Got Me
(drying .h/ain (6528). All are

Brunswick records, and the inimitable

Skinny Ennis does the vocals. One

other Kemp pressing deserves special

mention. This is the Kemp arrange-

ment of Ravel's Bolero (6629), but

it was privately released and may be

out of print.

Ra\- \oble has long been known

for the high quality of his Victor

recordings. Those which he waxed

in England are numerous and are

considered to be among the best of

all time. It may be stated here that

Noble never had a permanent or-

chestra in England. He was an

official of the British Broadcasting

company and would assemble a large

group for the recording each time he

made an arrangement. Some of his

best sides are Tiger Rag (24577),

The Very Thought of You (24657),

Over My Shoulders (24720), The

Blue Danube (24806), Love is the

Siceetest Thing (24333), and It's

Great to Be in Love (25232).

The king of sweet, Guy Lom-

bardo, and his Royal Canadians have

been recording for so many years

that the number of their records is

limitless, having recorded for Colum-

bia, Brunswick, Decca. and now

Victor. Two of interest are their

Coluiiibi.i recordings, each covering

both sides, of a Big Ten College

Medley (1996-D) and a Fraternity

Medley (2357-D). Another is the

12-inch record of The St. Louis

nines coupled with a medley from

Roberta (I5()()()) which they made

for Decca. The Lombarilo banil

holds a unique place in the music

world. They ushered in the sweet

era many years ago and are still

supreme in their field. Their recent

engagement at the Palmer House

Empire Room attests to their con-

tinued popularity.

In the field of swing Benny Good-

man is king. "Swing" is merely a

glorified name for that revived style

of jazz played by a group of artists

who improvise according to their in-

dividual interpretations. The Good-

man aggregation's best waxings are

Dixieland Band (25009), Blue Skies

(25136), King Porter (25090).

Stomfiin' at the Savoy (25247).

Basin Street Blues (25258), and
Star Dust (25320), all old tunes and

all Victor recordings. Goodman is

lucky in having the foremost swing

<lnininier in the world. Gene Krupa,

in his band and in having Fletcher

Henderson do his best arrangements.

Helen Ward on the vocals round out

a great band.

For swing fanatics the Beiuiy

(loodman trio has made some note-

worthy recordings. Composed of

Goodman's clarinet. Gene Krupa's

drums, and Teddy Wilson's piano, it

has turned out such classics as Who.'

(25181) and Body and Soul

(25115).

Evcrsone knows Jack Hylton's re-

markable Victor recording of t land-

some Gigolo (36031). The English

maestro scored a great hit with his

playing of the song at the Junior

I'rom last year. In addition to this

number Hylton has made other con-

cert arrangements, such as Body and

Soul (36027), Goodnight. Suret-

hearl (36048), Paradise (20111),

and Goodnight Vienna (20113).

The latter two were waxed for

Brunswick.

(jlen Gray's Casa Loma outfit

made many outstanding recordings

for Brunswick during its many years

of association with that company.

Some of those platters are : the theme

song. Smoke Rings (6289), Alex-

ander's Ragtime Band (6100), and

The Limehouse Blues (6886). Since

waxing under the Decca banner the

Casa Loma boys have done such num-

bers as Xagasaki (800), Chinatoun.

My Chinatoun (199), and The
Chant of the Jungle (463).

It is due to the efforts of Paul

Whiteman that popular music for-

sook the noisy and haphazard

shambles that was ragtime and has

become the highly arranged and

melodious style of today. The king

of jazz has long done most of the

concert arrangements of contem-

porary nuisic for Victor, most of

them on 12-inch discs. Included in

this group are medleys from many

Broadway shows as, for example, .4s

I'housands Cheer backed with Let

Em Eat Cake (39003), Shoii' Boat

(35912), Anything Goes (36141),

and .luhilee (36175. Many of the

compositions of Ferde Grofe, White-

man's first arranger, have been

waxed.
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SKETCHES FROM IJFE
((Jfin/iiiiir/l from P/it/r IS)

his face. "Why m\' good friend, these odors come as a

direct result of the most expert cidinary eiulea\ors from the

best kitchen in town."

I marveled at his philosophy. He spoke again.

"Of course it does get tiresome at times when you see

the same "stuiif in every can, but we have to take the bitter

with the sweet."

I marveled again. He continued.

"I work in the open under an azure sky (I guess they

have substitutes on rainy days) and the flies are my con-

stant companions, always willing to listen to my troubles."

I was overcome with the power of this man's philosophy.

He was truly a gem. In short order he emptied our cans

and was ready to continue down the alley. After going a

few steps passed me he turned around and spoke again.

"Lots of people think I have a terrible job. Think

what I get for my work, and then don't feel sorry for me,

but feel sorry for yourself. The pay? I get twelve dollars

a week and all I can eat."

A pal of ours landed a soft job he's in a bloomer
factory now, pulling down about two thousand a year.

The Popular Dessert

Meadow Gold Ice

Cream
Champaign Ice Cream Branch

Beatrice Creamery Co.

4175 4176

Kaptain Klcau

Says:

Welcome
mini

We have the LARGEST, NEWEST and
BEST EQUIPPED plant in the Twin
Cities.

May we serve you in LAUNDRY, DRY
CLEANING, PRESSING, RUG
CLEANING or any of our many other
services. (One call for all).

WHITE LINE LAUNDRY INC.
rii SOl'TH NKIL STREET

PHONK 4i06

KAPTAIN KLEAN'S
LAUNDRY DEPOT

S08 SOUTH SIXTH STKRKT
PHONE IWSI)

Let Us Show You Our JVav

Strauch's at Campus

for

EYE SAVER LAMPS
ROOM DECORATIONS
FOUNTAIN PENS

NOTE BOOK COVERS
STATIONERY

GREETING CARDS
KODAKS

FILMS AND SUPPLIES

WATCH REPAIRING
ENGRAVING _

RADIO RENTALS
TYPEWRITER RENTALS
PICTURE FRAMING

R.\DIO TUBES TESTED

Compare Our Quality ami Prices

STRAUCH'S
at Campus, 709 Soudi Wright

".I Busy Stare Serving You"
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THINGS 'N STUFF
((Joiitiniiiil jrdiii Fiitjt' ^

)

evidence . . . which serves you right after the lousy crack

I got in Column Wright last year. . . . Guess you better

finJ out who writes this rambling job . . . but you do have

to fill up space, even you know that, Bill, or curb soimc of

those sarcastic remarks you seem to enjoy so much. . . .

Hope WALLY MILES, INDEK, gets a hair cut once in a

wliili' ... or gets a studio in Cireenwich Village. . . . H c

niiiilit know he's tall, dark and handsome but it doesn't

seem to get him places like Mil Hall . . . even when he is

an officer. . . . Another Wally, WALLY WOLF, TEKE,
should have some new jokes and experiences from that

trip with GEORGE DEERING, PHI DELT an,!

"HANK" VOLLE, ACACIA, to tell during rest periods

in life classes. . . . Many things are changed around town

. . . look around maybe you can find them. . . . First the

Dl'LT.A CiAMS have a new house ... a part of one . . .

and a new Hus Company runs the busses . . . hope they can

get through on Chalmers, "Homecoming." . . . The local

merchants were considering putting a motion picture house

on the campus where Park ballroom is located but I believe

the plan fell through. ... In July Clyde Beatty and his

circus came to town ami the LAMBDA CHIs attended

. . . although it wasn't told to us we heard that JAY
"CARRYINGTON" WELCH and LEONARD BEAT-
TIE had a lot of fun seeing more tigers and lions than

were really there. . . . HARRY GILOGOLY, FIJI

prexy, is reported as playing caddy to that feminine

golf star this past sunier. We'd give our last dime

to see HARRY carrying a gal's clubs and then we'd

take off our shirt and hand that over to see the gal

who made him do it. . . . What two decided Blondes, both

masters of the ice, decided not to be blondes before entering

the University as decided freshman from Urbana? . . . On
a very hot July fourth at the country club in Paris . . .

Paris, Illinois, to be exact . . . was "BUD" HAMMAN, the

Illio "whoosis" dancing with HILAH HOFFMAN, In-

diana prom queen. . . . It's a cinch "BUD" could never

dance with any prom queen at this university. . . . None of

them are good enough for him . . . anyone who dances

with his eyes closed couldn't have seen us but we were

there ... like h ...!.. . Don't look now but

"JOHNNIE" Sl'DDES, "CHUCK" FREDERICKS'
right hand man, is not a bachelor anymore. . . . Johnny of

the Illinois Bar and HELEN MORRIS became one in

June ... at least legally FRANCES EWING '36 and

WENDELL KEITH, CHI PSI, were also tied into a

knot in the month of college weddings. . . . Who can tell

us how much did the Chicago Milk Foundation pay

"FRITZIE" DOUHITT, pride of the DELTA GAMS,
for holding that glass of milk and saying: "Young adults

realize that it is very important to continue to drink milk

all through life because it provides so many valuable ele-

ments that arc needed daily to prolong youthful vitality."

. . . Gosh! What a lot of hooey. ... It doesn't sound much

like FRITZIE nor the kinda stuff she always drinks. . . .

Anyway, it isn't white. ... I hear they give those girls

beer lunches to increase their appetite ... or is that the

only reason . . . what would they want to gain weight for?

. . . Many comments say they are too voluptous now . . .

but all this seems to be getting away from the proper kind

of gossip. ... The two LAMBDA CHI stoges, PAUL
DEAN and "CHUCK" HESLER, haunted Cooleys' in

Evanston all sumcr. . . . You see pretty "PEG" RAYNOR
'4U to be, was always there too. During the summer prom

someone decided they needed more room in which to dance

so they spilled acid on the dance floor. . . . That's good old

Ulini spirit ... or should I say . . . Spirits of Peoria. . . .

I missed that story about the prom anyway, thanks, pal. . . .

When not busy in class at the Art Institute "PHIL"
TROTTER, ALPHA SIG, had a swell time dating the

beautiful ? models . . . what a summer vacation. ... I

couldn't think of a better way to spend it! . . . And CHAR-
LOTTE FOSTER, one of those blonde bombshells of

the Art school enjoyed dancing under the stars at Vista

Del Lago in "No Man's Land" with dark handsome men.

. . . You can't tell me they grow them that way in that part

of the country. . . . BOB JENSEN, THETA CHI,

pumped gas in "No Man's Land" a little while. ... I sup-

pose to see how the half that didn't wear derbies lived

... he sure made an atrocious gas station attendant, he

wouldn't clean our windshield. . . . And at camp this sum-

mer no one else but the student colonel, PAUL NEID-
HARDT, and a troop of cavalry got lost from camp and

had to ask a farmer how to get back to Camp Custer. . . .

Whoops! What an army we must turn out. . . . "RUFFY"
SILVERSTEIN had much fun throwing the less hefty

boys in the lake. . . . LILLIAN MOSS, KKG, and

"SCOTTY" BRU BAKER, DELT, can be seen most any

night letting the blood rush from their head to their feet

at Robeson's Roof Garden GENE WHITE, ALPHA
DELT, gave NANNY RILEY'S cousin from Philly quite

the results. . . . BOB BAILEY, local INDEE, is still

guzzling beer at Melody Tavern. . . . It's all right. Bob . . .

if you can get away with it. Anyhow, when you have

money you spend it. . . . That's more than I can say for a

lot of people. . . . BOB BUCHAN, DEKE, and BUD
JONES, PHI PSI, were down for a few days this summer

giving the local girls a treat. . . . The same week-end ODD
MEYER and "RED" JOHANSEN, CHI PSIs came

down. . . . They seemed to find the town dead, guess they

weren't out with the right people, so they drove over to

Danville for their night life. "DOEY" CLARK, KKG,
was down to Summer Prom with "BARK" CLANAHAN,
ATO. . . . This seems to be the first romance that "Doey"

has kept for any length of time. . . . TOM STREET,
ATO, an old flame of "Doey's", seems to have been true to

his PI PHI love this summer. PEGGY LYONS, another

PI PHI, seems to be a "true blue girl" for she still has

JOHNNY GRABLE'S PSI U pin. . . . JANE CHAM-
BERS, KAT, gave back NORM LEWIS'S PSI U pin.

. . . Rumors are he asked for it back but then rumors aren't

so nice. ... An S. A. E. in town is BOB RUSSELL who

was seen "joeing" around with Brother JOHNNY
ANDERSON who was going up to Lake Geneva to fish

and frolic. . . . BILL ARNOLD, PHID, is also seen in

their gang. . . . He is one of those boys who believes that
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girls shouldn't go above the third floor in fraternity

houses Well, who does? . . . "DANNY HEINLEIN,
DKE, was seen at 5 a. m. after the Summer Prom in his

birthday suit Can't "CULLY" of KAPPA SIG fame

do anything with him? . . . DICK FULMER, big shot

man still phones MARY JAYNE ALEXANDER, KAT,

who still hasn't returned JOHN LANGLEY'S BETA
pin. . . . She seems to go for those eternal triangle afifairs.

. . . "GOON HENNIG and FRANK PORTER, CHI
PSIs were down in Chambana waxing floors in the Lodge

... as they say at Madison. . . . "Swish, there goes a Chi

PSI" . . . Guess something in that club has to be slick

now that they lost their social privileges. . . . BOB De

WOLFE and JACK CLARK more smart? BETAS have

condescended to haunt Sox's and other local dives when

there is no one here to spy on them. . . . DON BISHOP,

CLIFF KUHN, and TOM WILSON have all been

working plenty hard all summer. . . . They are keeping in

training too. ... I wonder what for? . . . WES GRIFFIS,

CHI PSI ... is said to be in the wolds of Michigan with

his high school love. . . . Haven't you heard him tell how

she was the "smoothest" import at their spring formal . . .

maybe so but she can't beat the Illinois co-eds that were

present. . . . We wonder if there is any hope for people

like "DEADLEGS" to ever grow up. ... BILL Mc-

KINSTRY, SIGMA NU broad-hips, is working at Sulli-

van's Chevrolet Company. ... I don't think that will reduce

them, dear MARY HELEN MOSS, better known as

Lil's kid sister, gave her pin back to JACK HUNTER,
DELTA SIG, don't know all the details yet. . . . GENE
LIERMAN, yeh his Coalition party won, keeps his brother

company at the Roof Garden. . . . Now boys! . . . DORIS
KREVIS, that ALPHA OMICRON Pl-ish piece of fluff

spent part of her summer in the West Indies. She was on

a special diet down there—it went something like this:

breakfast—one Porto Rican doctor, seasoned just to per-

fection; luncheon—one dashing Spainard, tasty; supper

—

two German boys, small but filling. But in spite of all that

glamor she claims she longed for her wolfish Wallie

—

prec<y of the T. K. E. house. . . . BOB PARTLOW,
KAPPA DELTA RHO—ex-president of Jr. class and

present president of Illinois Union—worked for a firm in

the Chicago loop all summer, and that's not all—he had

so much ambition he even spent every evening doing some

sort of research work—making the Blackhawk one of his

favorite haunts. ... EL SAYRE, ALPHA SIGMA PHI
—captain of the Illini football team is our "local boy makes

good" from Waukegan, 111. He spent his summer as life

guard on the Waukegan beach, and when he wasn't staring

dreamily out over the hazy blue water thinking of his

ALPHA CHI OMEGA—he was showing his mass of ad-

mirers how that pigskin is going to be toted this year

—

or something. . . . SYBILLA KESLER—flaming haired

KAPPA DELT, believes in that old slogan, "See America

First." She took a roundabout way through Canada and

down the west coast on a steamer, but finally arrived at her

destination—Hollywood. But she was "Just looking

—

thanks." . . .BILL BENNIS, ALPHA SIGMA PHI, has

been working for a central Illinois construction gang digging

post holes. . . . CLIFF KUHN, PHI GAM, has been

working for Smith Lumber Co. in Urbana—this fall he

distributed U. of I. posters. . . . BARBARA BISCHOFF,
pride of the Kappa house, spent the summer going

to house parties. . . . NANCY RILEY, another Kappa,

graduated in summer school . . . she spent the rest of the

summer in Michigan. . . . WILBUR HENRY, loafed most

of the summer . . . practicing football . . . went to Gillespi

and was entertained beautifully by BILLY DALEY
(Independent) . . . the current girl friend. . . . HOWIE
CARSON went to summer school . . . practiced foot-

ball . . . went up into the northern wilds. . . . JOHNNY
GILL, well known Illini trackman, is working in a Chi-

cago park teaching athletics to the younger generation. . . .

BRUCE BENEDICT, DELTA UPSILON, transferred

to U. of M. . . . LARRY KERNS, THETA KAPPA
PHI, Peacemaker politician and ex-chairman of Sophomore

Cotillion, spent the summer studying up on arts and angles

of politics . . . while a frat brother of his, SCOTTY
ALLARA, worked as steward on a round the world liner.

Scotty got as far as China . . . he'll probably want to sit

cross legged on the floor whenever rice is served him, just

to show he knows his way around. . . . STEWART POT-
TER, DELTA UPSILON and EDITH ROPIEQUET,
ALPHA DELTA PI, created a mild sensation at the be-

ginning of the summer. . . . They were married June 3rd.

. . . BETTY BOYS, ALPHYGAM, had a busy summer

what with trotting up to Chicago and having her "him"

down in shelbyville. . . . Speaking of Shelbyville reminds us

of the BAKER SISTERS ... a couple of A. O. Pi's—so

what. . . . Wonder if VIRGINIA FAIRFIELD, summer

prom queen candidate, knew what happened to the large

picture of herself which graced a campus coke 'n' coke

window? She might have asked one MR. WELLING-
TON. . . . Understand that "SHORTY" FISHER
changed her name to JUNE FISHER and went to town

singing with Lang Thompson's orchestra this

summer. ... It wasn't told to us, we only heard that

JIM LAKE '34, and SUE TOWNSEND were married

in LaGrange on August 29. . . . Those arty art students

from down South campus-way had great fun on their all-

night swimming parties this summer, arriving back just in

time for five a. m. classes. . . . And before we leave, a few

notes from Camp Custer: EARL DeWOLF, whose ability

to find nice girls (so he says) in a two-bit dance hall was

quite amazing . . . perhaps it was the old bald-pate that did

the trick. . . . And why did HOWIE STOTLER, that

sedate editor, reply "I guess I'm just not cut out for the

life of a soldier"—we think not too. . . . What would

BARB BISCHOFF say if she knew what "Si.\-a-day"

CHL^CK PATTEN, her one-and-only, did all summer at

Battle Creek? . . . BOB UPP and his married babe at

Jackson. . . . And to the champ guzzler at camp we give

a Beer Mug—no nother than old man WALKER of SIG
CHI. ... So it's hot, and we're tired, and you oughta be.

... See you "HOMECOMING."
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Out of the Waste Basket
First of all, nc\cr h.iving been an

editor before (ami probabl)- iu-\er

again) we don't pretend to know

anything . . . except that all editors

write editorials. So, here goes.

As you noticed (how could you

iniss it?) when you bought your

copy ... or borrowed it from the

person who did buy one . . . we have

a new cover design. No, it wasn't

done by an unemployed P. W. A.

artist . . . nor are the circles any of

those Hi-Li balls coming at you.

As to stories, we found "Huck"

Wells' sketches from life (as he calls

'em)—The one about the garbage

man . . . just good clean fun . . .

And Bill Livesay dishes out some

swell advice in "Gettin' In" . . .

For articles, we give you Hob Wilt

on sports, mostly football . . . Marv

Rosenberg for men's fashions . . .

Music and recordings. Bill Hennig

. . . Mel Goldman and Stan Good-

man did their part too; yoti'll hear

more from them later on . . . Foi-

art work and cartoons we give you

Betty Isenbarger and John Carr.

As to a policy . . . we
promise to print no co-ed

diaries ... no Knock!

Knock! jokes ... no Hi-Li

contests . . . No cracks about

Main Rezzy or Lindenwood

. . . and last but not least,

No Dirty Jokes. Hell!

That should please the

board ... or bored?

Hut before we lca\c we want to

rcniinil all \ou freshmen not to for-

get to bu\' your year's subscription

to the SIREN . . . Because if you

buy a hospital membership you'll

need something to read . . . and if

you take your own S1RF".N along

vovi'U not be lonesome . . . And!

she'll casly fit under the bed.

L'ntil Homecoming then—when

(if we arc still here) we shall have

for \ou, dicir render, a SIREN
Queen, more scandal, another Cam-

pus View, some new jokes, cartoons

and stuff! . . .

Yours, JIM WILL.



ZEKE.

Zeke says:

Ef I could read, I'd read The Daily Illini, that

College Daily of your'n.

Times a wastin'—^Jes call 4181—or hustle your-

self down to the Union Basement and order YER
'scription—YER copy will start the next Morn.

$5.00 Per Year

The Daily Illini
The World's Greatest College Daily



Smoke to Your Throat's Content

Many smokers have chosen Lucky Strikes simply because

they taste better. Then as the days go by they sense that

Luckies make smoother going for their throats— that they

are a Light Smoke. Certain acids and other heavy, harsh

irritants naturally present in all tobacco are removed

by the famous process — It's Toasted." Only Luckies

are "Toasted." Smoke Luckies to vour throat's content.

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO- DlTi ¥@^§ir§p
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PRIZE-WINNER

Girl . . Dog . . Cigarette— Lucky Strike, of course.

For ''It's Toasted,"' a proces^^ wliicli is private and exclu-

sive with Lucky Strike Cigarettes, allows delicate throats

the full, abiding enjoyment of rich, ripe-bodied tobacco.

"Toasting" removes certain harsh irritants present in

even the finest tobaccos in their natural state. "Toasting"

is your throat protection against irritation—against

cou'di. So, for your throat's sake, smoke Luckies.

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO- ITS TOASTED
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WELL, GUESS WHO'S HERE GANG?'
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P. A. IS MIGHTY FRIENDLY SMOKIN', MEN!
Yes, sir. Prince Albert is a real

delight to steady pipe smokers.

Being "crimp cut," you can count

on P. A. to pack easily, burn cool

and sweet, and cake up nicely.

And thanks to our special "no-bite"

process, Prince Albert does not

bite the tongue! You're in good

company when you smoke Prince

Albert. It's the largest -selling

smoking tobacco in the world.

And it's swell "makin's" too. Try

a handy pocket-size tin of Prince

Albert—the "national joy smoke."

PRINCE ALBERT MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don't find it

the mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the

pocket tin with the rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time with-

in a month from this date, and we will refund full purchase price,

plus postage. {Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C.

PrinceALBERT THE NATIONAL
JOY SMOKE

t'l\%fe^-i^?.-iC'iis££.-fr'

iiiii;i!!l,Wi»?i|Eiiiill
LONG BURNINGJPIPEJAND

50 pipefuls of

fragrant tobacco in every

2-oz. tin of Prince Albert
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JUNE LH\ IM-:

Phi Siiiuui Siiima

LILLIAN MOSS
Kappa Kappa Gamma

ANNE MEFFLEY
Zeta Tail Alpha

JERRY DAN\HI-:K
Phi Omega Pi

ANN SCHAEFER
Alpha Delta Pi

p r e s e n t i n g

The Siren Queens of 1936
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fV Knoclc.bock!
h^.

"^
Who's there?

Wetherby!

Wetherby who?

Wetherby hanged. Lady! "Weather"

gets the ha-ha from Double-Mellow

Old Gold's rfo;i/>/p-Cellophane package.

Kain or shine! Hot or cold! Any cli-

mate! Anvwhere! Any time! . . . you'll

find Double-Mellow Old Golds are

always factory -fresh. Thanks to those

2 jackets of the finest moisture-proof

Cellophane on every package. And don't

forget O.Gs. are blended from the

choicest of the prize crop tobaccos!

Outer Cellophane Jacket opens from the Botto

Inner Cellophane Jacket opens from the Top.

PRIZE CROP TOBACCOS ..«eti,em DOUBLE-MELLOW

2 JACKETS OF "CELLOPHANE " k«. r„™ FACTORY-FRESH
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Wi: 'rilOlCHTuc would be back with you HOMK-
C'OMINCi but couldn't quite make it — an\way

here it i> Dad's DaN and if \ou made this cohuiiii last

time it's sate to shoW "the old man" this issue—again we

aie oft . . . First what ALPHA GAM is so cra/.y about a

certain THETA XI who plays football that she has the

walls of her room filled with his pictures? . . . Nice fioing

JOHNSON! I wonder if she knows how you carry on at

home!!! in Maywood, I mean . . . and what CHI O took

a pin the week-end of the Southern Cal game? So fresh-

men are taking alums' pins now? . . .and do you know

that JEAN SCHULTE, REZZY HALL, burns up when

someone calls her "SENATOR SCHULTZ" . . . an.l what

cute sophomore, same place, initials J. W., loves to be

carried over someone's shoulder a-la-sack of meal—wouldn't

you like to know? So would we, like h That TRl

DELT pledge, LUCILLE LYONS by name, had quite

an experience some time ago with a ficticious chap named

BOH SHERMAN of Tinkerville—it was really BOB
WHALEN, SIG NU, who wanted to know about the

big city and Lucille must have learned a few things, too.

because MARTY CASE, THETA, enters the picture

to emerge with BOB's pin ... or is that his piii? . . .

anyway there's at least one person on this campus who

doesn't know how famous "WIB" HENRY really is

—

the THETA XI's cook—He couldn't even get an extra

roll before dinner at the tribe meeting . . . has an\one

seen "HANK" MORTON without his "I" sweater? . . .

and is JIM DOWLING, Pi K. A., taking classes in Han-

lev's or does he just love the place—or the waitresses? . . .

for two super-salesmen we give you NICCUM and RY-

BlCKl of LAMBDA CHI—they must be good, they sold

50 Siren subscriptions . . . Boy! I mean that's darn good

—

and it's a good bargain . . . "Who was that with "HANK"

MORTON? . . . "Oh, just his T sweater" . . . and now

that CAMERON BROWN, PSI-U, is the senate presi-

dent we wonder if it wouldn't be better if he didn't go to

St. Mary's on Friday nights—Can't you find any nice co-

eds, CAM? . . . as STIEGAL of TRI-DELT fame is

"OK" we won't say anything naughty about her . . . not

\et . . . there's one thing we could do without . . .

ll.WK " MORTON minus that damn "I" sweater . . .

JA^' "DLNK" DUNCANSON still gets around even if

HOWIE FLETCHER has left campus to work ... it

seems that STAN ARTHUR, senior cheerleader, an.l

JEAN WILSON are still resting between classes at the

.•\rch. Bldg. in [can's Chevie coupe . . . Gosh! It must be
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awful crowded sometimes, eh Stan? . . . and by the way

—

how the h do you take a bath MORTON or does that

"I" sweater really come off? How long is that CLARK.
THETA XI, and SHUTE, A. O. Pi, romance going to

last? Rumors have it that a certain THETA has caught

his eye. Wonder what the outcome will he? Could you

drop us a hint, Jan? ... It seems that JIMMY
KNOWLES, heartbreaker from the THETA XI house,

hung his pin on a NORTHWESTERN PI PHI the

week-end of the Southern Cal game. What will KAY
FRANK, KAPPA, do now? Remember, KAY, when the

pin's away, the boys will play! Isn't that right, JIMMY?
FLORINE PETRIE, A. O. Pi, and ex-Jr. Prom Queen

—is working for half of her master's degree at U. of Wis.

and half of it at Illinois. Her Thesis should be on "How

to Hold My PHI GAM—or something."—That hand-

some CAROL LAYMAN from Ha'vard is really "almost"

as good as he thinks he is. Just lately he hired WALT
DRAPER as his bodyguard to knock away the mob of ad-

mirers—for once in his life WALT has women trouble

—

The Theta Chi's hate to admit it but when a pledge

beats their time that's bad. They thought they "had some-

thin' there" when they got JACK HAINES—Oklahoma

oil millionaire's son (sounds good, annvay), but they didn't

know SONNY HAINES knew such people as the Blonde

Singer in Anson Weeks' orchestra that called him up and

begged for a date . . . Last year's B. W. O. C. JULIE
LAKE, CHI OMEGA, was back for the S. Cal game,

seen mostly with (GEORGE VITOUX of LAMBDA
CHI . . . That house on the corner of Wright and

Daniel pulled another K. A. T. trick—with typical inno-

cence and typical dumbness. A beautifully gaudy bouquet

of artificial flowers, which they all hate is sitting right in-

side their door, for none to miss. One night, BETT"V

HYERS suddenly felt a great urge to see if that old proverb

"more blessed are those that give than those that take" is

true. So as various SIG's and CHI PSI's and things and

stuff bid their final good nites, a posy was thrust in their

hands. But BETTY isn't going to always believe every-

thing she hears now 'cause it seems it didn't work and the

next day there was a mad scramble to try to round up the

once beautiful but now bedraggled bouquet—orders from

headquarters. — Speaking of THETAS brings JEAN
HOEBEL to light—exactly what are behind these "coy"

glances she and BOB RIEGEL exchange—but why bring

that up? . . . Never let it be said "TILLIE" SIMPSON
has to be hit over the head to get an idea—all right, if

gentlemen prefer blondes, blond it is
—

'cause TILLIE cer-

(C'liiliuiiid on Ptif/c 42)

*^==C2!i:>
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BETWEEN THE HALVES
REVENGE

Muiplu : "What's that in Noiir

pocket?"

Pat (in whisper) : "I)\namitc.

I'm waiting for Casey. Every time

he meets me he slaps me on the chest

and breaks me pipe. Next time he

does it he'll blow his damned hand

off." —H'hirliiind.

We point with pride to the

purity of the white spaces be-

tween our jokes.

—Lyre.

Boss: I had to fire my new-

stenographer.

Clerk: Didn't she have any ex-

perience ?

Bo.ss: None at all. I told her to

sit down and she looked around for

a chair. —Maroon Brc.

He: Do you sleep with your

windows up or down?

She: I don't sleep with m\ win-

dows at all. —Exchani/c.

'Dija she me come in that

door?"

"^'es."

"Never shavv me before in

your life, didja?"

"Nope."

"Nobody tolshed youmy name,

diday?"

"None."

"Then howdja know it was
me?"

WilloK'.

Hullington: There hasn't been

much stirring around the liouse

lately.

"Dunk": How's that?

Hullingtoii: Somebody stole the

spoons.

Student (to roommate coming in

late) : Diil \ou have a flat tire?

Roomie: Hell, no, that's why I'm

late! —Coh/atc Banter.

HRCK!
She: No.

He: Why not?

She: Oh-h. no

—

He: It wouldn't mattei' just

one

—

She: You'll want more

—

He: Gee, I wish you'd let me

—

She : No—no ! Stop teasing.

He: But I want it

—

She: No—please don't ask

—

He: Hey Maw—Sis won't let

me have a cookie

—

—Olds.

''Is this candy pure?'

"As pure as the girl of your

dieams, sir."

"Gimme a pack of gum."

Did you know I bought a set of

balloon tires the other day?

Hell, I didn't even know you

owned a balloon. —Sniped.

She: "Do you know what good

clean fun is?"

He: "I'll bite. W^hat good is it."

—Ram in er-Jam in er.

Open letter to the

Ladies:

WF .ANNOUNCE a new
service in addition to clean-
ing and blocking of all knit-

ted wear a

DYEING SERVICE
When you tire of the color
of your knitted suit, jacket,

blouse or sweater let the

WHITE LINE
D)e it you'll be delighted

with this new service.

WHITE LINE
GLEANERS

Pht 4206

Welcome Dads
IN CH.AMP.\IGN

IXMAN HOTEL
CAFE

(^or. University Ave. and

Walnut St.

Your Dad
will want to visit the most

popular Illinois meeting and

eating place.

til' sure yiiiir family tiiid

jrii'nils also z'isit

Hanley's
"ff here Friends Meet"
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A Letter to Paw
By BILL LIVESAY

THE LAST

round-up/

(leer paw:

i am now iiirolk-d in the imavursity

uv Illinois, first iiv all, i'd like to

tell ya how ees>- it wliz fer nie to git

in. i jest tol em when they ast me

fer my hi skool \ou-nits, thet i wu/

uv arkansaw ami thet there weren't

eny hi-skools down thet-away. I cud

see rite away they the\ hud sized me

up fer a smart feller, in fact the

ili-t-n sez that i was the smartest

farmer hay seed aroun in a long

time, he sed he'd lemme in skool ef

i'd warsh ma feet. funny thing

jiaw, all the boys and gals here ware

shews, i ain't hot eny yit, but now

thet cold wether is settin in, i think

mebbe ya better send me up thet

ole pare o rubber boots we stole from

the koon's barn the winter aunt

bessie drowned in the sesspool. i

doant mind the cold pa, even tho m\

feet do pick up medal objects when

its froze outside, whult gits me is

thet surority gurls jest cain't bare

feet, also its dern hard to keep ma

feet clean—this town is so durty.

as i wroate ya, pa, i am in a fru-

turnty. i doant no its name—its

sorta a funn\ sonndin wurd—don't

make no difference, jus remember

ya can alus fine me here—sept wen

i ain't out ta football practus. \ 'see

paw, they iil;i\ a game here where

a bunch u\ fellers run a ball thru

sum other fellers, the gu\s who run

the farthest wins, but the fellers

with the ball are kcp truni runnin

by the bo\s known as defence teem.

'I'hev are there for the same perpus

as defence at home—to kee|i the

beeves frum runnin wild.

the ball is a crood affare—it is

shape like our ole hens eggs was

before the de|ireshini come, our teem

has bin pla\in other teems weak

after weak, this fall, "that weaker

tha better" sez oui- coach, the ball

is called a pigskin, but ilon't look

it. ennyhow, coach mus be rite cause

e\er day he tells us to go out on the

feel an bring home the bacon, the

g.ame is played not with branes but

with hunches, one minit we are

staniiin up—on the next we are

sprawled out on ovn' hunches.

paw, you shud see us play, you

mite be glad to no thet we aii

ha\in a weak-end here called dads

d,i\ wen all u\ the boys paws cum

to the skool to meat, mebbe you cud

ciun paw. you wud injoy yerself.

ef \a do cum paw. ya better ware

them blue overalls with the cote.

\a see by nite us boys eat wluit is

called dres dinner—an we all ware

cotes, ya can see its a gud thing nia

liad forsite enuf to open up grand-

papp\'s cofin before we berried him

and take off his berrial soot, i find

it rite handy even tho it still stinks

kinda u\ formaldahide.

in closing, paw, ef \a do cum,

will) a bring me ole gel, matildy?

bring er, if her ole man ain't maid

er merr\ the koon kid. i'm sick o

these surorit\' wimmin—they doant

he\' the hi ideels uv the omuntain

gels— .111 .1 lot more, too. besides,

wen i dance with em, they are alus

gettin their feet in toe jam with

mine.

tridy frvnii \er son,

orvil.

1'. .S. "V'ou notus i cum rite now?

i lernt to rite in retorik which is

one \iv m\ skool classes, the teacher

sez all m\' work is orijinal.

P. S. Paw, i just rermember \ou

cain't reed—but, \ou can use this

paper out back when the catalog

runs out.

She (enthusiastically): Oh. if

>ou hoys make another touch-

down I just know I'll stand on

my hands."

He's (in unison): "Wc wanna

touclidown."
—Rammer-Jinuiufy.

ONE 'WHIFF of maverick tobacco

Irom that gurgling old pipe

made the steers cry "Uncle! Per-

sonally, we don't hold with strong

pipes and bitter blends. We feel that

a briar is improved by a daily groom-

ing and a diet of milder, pleasantcr

tobacco like Sir Walter Raleigh. First,

of course, because we make it; but

also because this great blend of well-

aged Kentucky Barleys is cooler to

smoke and deiighttully fragrant. Try

a tin. You may not round up as

many cattle, but you'll pull in a big

gang of admiring friends.
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When Rome Was Young
By Stan Cjoodman and Mel (joldman

Time—As much as you can spare.

I'lace—5^3.20—Show pai.l ,<2.72.

Obswne 1—Wiiic stain] ontsiilc

ot Colosseum.

1st Citi/cii—What lio, Fabius! I

ha\e not seen thee since we were

botii i;i\eii tlie t;ate lor nmniiii; our

eiiariots into tile (le;m\ office with-

out a ilri\cr's peiniit.

iriii C'iti/eii— Salute, MarcuN!

'riie <iO(l> iia\e done well to brini;

us to<;ether tor this melon cutting;!

1st Ditto—Think you that your

Tiber Terrors stand a chance

asiainst our gladiators?

Jnd Ditto—\'erily, friend, ou r

di.irtiiai;e Collegians are not set-

ups. Did they not cop the cup in

the Forum Finals?

1st Ditto— Ho, braggart, let us

back up our babbling beaks with a

bet!

Soothsayer— I5eware of the Ides of

March!

Jnd Ditto— Tis done. Fll wager

my country villa against that pent-

house of yours.

1st Ditto—It is done.

2nd Ditto— It is done.

1st Ditto—It is done.

Obscene 1— I am done.

Obscene 2—In the press coop.

.'\nnouncer—This is Theo<loro

Husingonius shooting the bull at

you with the blessings of the Cat-

olonian Couch Co., the leading pro-

ducers of Roman neckwear. Sofa.

,so good !

Today marks the twehe hun-

dredth aiumal Homecoming game

between those treacherously tackling

Tiber Terrors and the cruel, cour-

ageous, Carthage Collegians. The
air is clear except for a few occa-

sional clouds of smoke rising from

the smouldering ruins of Vesuvius,

the site of the pep meeting ami bon

lirf last night.

File crowd has w Diked itself up

into a fe\ ered pitch ; most ot the

spectators .-ire now diunk with ex-

citement, .ilthough, your announcer

thinks tli.it the bumper grape crop

is also somewhat responsible.

( )li, ( )h, here she come, folks!

—

It's that cuddlesome, kissable. car-

rcss.ible Cleopatra, Honiecomiiig

(Jueen of the Colosseum ! She won

this year's popularity race uncon-

tested because the other seventeen

babes were killeil by falling arche.s

—

A(pieduct arches. Umm, does she

sl.iy 'em!

While the teams are being ri\eted

into their armor, the band led by

Nero Lonibardonious is pla\ing

"Take me out to the ball game."

Critics agree that this shouhl be the

number one song hit this week.

A new ruling is being put into

effect for today's game, folks. Both

teams ha\e agreed to leave their

javelins on the bench m order to

.i\-oiil the possibility of puncturing

the football. (let the point?

Anywa\, the teams are lumbering

into line for the kick-off. Julius

"Nagurski" Caesar is starring at left

half back for the Terrors and he

will be the boy to stop. However,

the Collegians ha\e a mountain of

strength in Gomer Horatio at center

—no one has gone through him in

his hundred and seven years of big

time competition. He should ha\e

grail uated eight\-three years ago but

he is still having trouble with ;id-

\ anced pig-latin. Oh, well!

Heware the Ides of .March,

ki.ldies.

( )bscene .i—Stadium crowd; third

tpiarter—score: 0-0.

1st Citi/en—(ladzooks, are theic

eight teams on the field or isn't th's

stuff milk of magnesia?

Jiul Citizen—Curses! Me thinks

1 shall advise the PWA to install

rest rooms for the pigeons.

S7,64.'ird Ditto—Down in front!!

4,()27th Ditto—Yon Cassius has

a lean and hungry look!

4,f)28th Ditto—Why not:-' Didn't

be lose his toga in the reunion crap

game over at the b.aths only yester-

day?

Soothsayer—Beware the Ides of

March!

H2nd Citizeness—Why mv dear,

1 lieanl that that huss> Cleopatra

—

( censored—

.

83rd Citizenes.s—How Shocking!

And moreover she was coming out

of— (censored)— . What's that.''

Oh—the game? Why yes—who did

you say was playing? (moral

—

woman has been e.ssentially the same

through the ages).

'"'73rd Ditto—From whence comes

yon runner bearing the torch?

q74th Ditto—Ho Ho! The joke

is on him. The C:)Iympics were last

month !

Soothsayer—Beware the Ides of

March!

(Obscene 4—Thirt\' seconds to

pla\'—ball on Carthage two \ard

line—score still 0-0.

(In Tiber Huddle)

Antony—Friends, Romans, a n d

teammates, lend me a mallet with

which to unbend mine breeches. Foi'

I have dented them upon the goal

posts during the last foray. (Hip!

Hip! Foray!)

Caesar—Woidd that Brutus were

not backing up the Carthage line.

But let me plunge through center.

Soothsayer—Beware the Ides of

.March!

(Teams line up)

Caesar—Here Horaio — hold my
hridgework.

Carthage Collegian.s—Crrrrrr !

'Fiber Terrors—Viva II Duce!

-All Citizens—Hold that Tiber!

nimmpph—Hold that Tiber! iiimpph

—Hold that Tiber! etc., etc.

(('.(intiniii il (III Fni/i M))
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Know tke answer? So do I

These ChesterfieUs-
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Here Gomes the Team Fellows, Let's Give 'Em a Big Hand

America's Most

MODERN
INIXERSITV

STORE
We invite you to step in

;iiul have a friendly look

through our store and get

to know the NKW

SCHUMACHER
& KAUFMAN
6I<) East Green Street

On the ('(impus

(C'intiniicd from Pai/c 34)

( Tho ball is snapped. Caesar

thinks he sees a hole in the center of

the line. He plows into the niidiUe

hut is walloped by five tacklers. He

tails six inches short of the .s;oal line

as the trumpet blows endinii the

i^anie )

.

Horatio—Nice tackle, Hiutv old

boy.

Caesar—Kt Tii Ignite!

Collegians—Hooray

!

1st Citizen— Hooray!

Soothsa\er — Hewa — Hooray!

(fooled you that time).

Jnd Citizen— Hoora\ !

All Citizens— Hooiay!

THi: EM)
Reader— Hoora\ !

Your Shop
605 East Green

.4 Shop for Girls

Sweaters

Skirts

Hosiery

Lingerie
and accessories

' ILxclusii'v but not

expensive"
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INTERVIEW WITH AN
OLD GRAD

3()_"Say, Mr. Muchdiddle. were

you in the class of '18?"

'18—"Yes. nn- boy, how did you

know?
"

'39—"Is that \our picture on the

wall?"

•18—"Yes, my boy. But I've

changed a lot since that was taken."

'39—"Did you play football that

year?"

'18—"Yes, my boy." (Feeling

pleased )

.

'39_"And basketball?"

'18—"Yes, my boy." (Throwing

out his chest).

•3q__"And baseball?"

'18—"Yes, my boy." (Looking

around for an audience to hear of

his accomplishments).

'39—"And did you run the dashes

on the track team that year?"

'18—"Yes, my boy." (Beaming

complacently to know that his efforts

of 1918 were still remembered).

'39—Hey, Bill, I win that four

bit bet. This fat old geezer is the

same one!" —Siipiro.

Say it with flowers.

Say it with sweets.

Say it with kisses.

Say it with eats.

Say it with jewelry.

Say it with drink.

But never, no never

Say it with ink.

"What's that I .smell?" inquired

the lady from the city as she sniffed

the country air.

"That's fertilizer," answered the

farmer.

"For the land's sake!

"Yes, ma'am."

Detectives were questioning a

negro charged with stealing a type-

writer. Not getting anywhere, one

of the officers brought in the machine.

"Lawzee, man," the negro ex-

claimed. "\'ou calls tliat a type-

writer? Ah thought it was a cash

register I was stealin'."

FLOWERS are all

very well in their place
—but that place isn't on a man's face! Co

quettishly perfumed shaving prepara

tions are out! Fougere Royale shaving

soap is in! Nothing boudoir or raffish \

about it—its Royal Fern fragrance is fresh, ^

clean and all vian. You'll find the handsome

wooden Fougere Royale shaving bowl a joy

to handle—and an economy to use ... for it

offiers months of miraculous shaves for $1.00.

Fougere Royale After-Shaving Lotion ... a dash

of refreshment for razor-roughened skins. Slightly

astringent to soothe little nicks; Royal Fern fragrance

to delight your senses. S5c.

Fougere Royale Talc . . . supremely fine in quality,

correctly toned for men's skin. There's nothing coquet-

tish about its odcur. 55c.

Fougere Royale Hair Lotion . . .for a well-groomed

head, with every hair in place. It adds lustre without

oiliness, stimulates the scalp, corrects dryness, and

doesn't shriek to high heaven. S5c.

FOUGERE ROYALE
by hOLBiGANT for men
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"But Pop, We Can't Use 'The Flying Wedge' "
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WHO WAS THAT MAX I SFIEX YOU WITH?
Bv Hlck Wei.i.s

I was feeling pretty lousy that rii<iht. It was Dad's

(lay and the governor (that's what I laughingly call the

old gent) wasn't going to be with me, at least that's what

the telegram said he sent to me that afternoon. Of course

I might have taken that bad news cheerfully had it not

been for the fact that my gal couldn't go to the football

game with me that Saturday because she was entertaining

some dame from out of town. It was all pretty bitter

medicine that I had to take but I thought I might just as

well bear my cross in silence. Well, 1 decided that as long

as the world was giving me such a terrific beating, I might

just as well go out and "hang one on." In the vernacular

of the Ia\man, I would get soused! I did. I woke up

that memorable Saturday with an awful head on my shoul-

ders. So this was the price I had to pay for my sins, I

thought? My mouth tasted like the bone yard looks on

one of its off days. My eyes refused to focus and my

stomach felt hot as a Bessemer furnace going full blast.

To get right down to good old plain talk I felt like the

ver\' devil (only I don't remember being bothered with

horns at that time). I decided to go out and get some

lunch before going to the game because my stomach was

kicking up a heluva rumpus. When I finally dragged my
weary body into the restaurant I felt that about all I could

stand was a sandwich. I looked over the menu and very

bravely ordered a bean sandwich. Yes, a bean sandwich is

what I said. A bean sandwich, in case you haven't heard

is a lot of beans between two slices of bread. What else

did 1 have? Well, after I threw up, I got some coffee

and called it a meal. By this time I was fit to be tied.

I made my way to the stadium and settled down to suffer

for my sins of the evening before. I managed to stick it

out the first half but I don't know how. I began to get

very dizzy and thought I had better go home. Now mind

you, I am a peace loving soul and on that day, of all days,

I was more in favor of peace and quiet than ever before.

I was just about to take my leave of the stadium when

I saw something that made me start. Did I stop? I don't

remember what I did at that time and anyway it doesn't

matter. Let me tell you what I saw. There was my gal

sitting in the stadium. I grant you that there is no law

against it, but she was supposed to be entertaining a dame

and there she was sitting just as big as life with some

older man. You can imagine what I felt like. It made

me feel not a little like a run down heel and a chump

too. So I got the gate for this guy? Well, I could take

it, so I decided to leave and forget the whole thing. Any-

way my eyes weren't focusing very good and maybe that

was a girl sitting next to her. I might have left quietly

had it not been for the fact that just as I was about to

leave I saw this mug plant a nice juicy kiss on my gal's

{(Jon/iiiiicd on Page 40)

^a^ uncertain fee/,,,
Do sudden swerves sJ ^^
Upset your nerves?

Does traffic get your goaf?

Do stomach ills

Disrupt your ihrills

On board a train or boat?

If so, be ready-

Keep calm and steady—

7ai« Give Beech-Nut Gum your vote!

r
'3i/e//ers! Iceep calm >n''^^

^££CH-NUTGUNV

GET YOUR SUPPLY OF BEECH-NUT

BEFORE THE TRIP BEGINS flivoi. A B'lthNal Qualm ptodi
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DISC 'N DATA
Hy BILL HFNMXd

VICTOR—
Bix Beiderbcck's Memorial Album

Swiii^ nuisic bcirif; what it is at the iinniiciit, X'ictor

has seen tit to bring out a series of six records that seem

destined tor perennial popularit) in the jazz fieKl. These

were grooved in the period from November, 1927, to

September, l').i(l, and contain some of the finest artists

ever to play jazz. Leon "Bix" Heiderbecke, to whom the

album is dedicated, died in I').-!!, but he is considered the

"greatest hot cornet pla\er and the most inspired jazz

musician of his time." In addition to Hix, Benny Good-

man, Jack Teagarden, Tommy and Jimmy Dorsey, Gene

Krupa, Frank Trumbauer, Eddie Lang, and Joe Venuti

are featured. Ihese numbers have been issued before, but

a different master record has been used wherever possible.

CJitinijcs. LouisitiiKi, i oil Took Aihuintage of ]\Ie, Siit/tir,

Mississi/'fii Mud. Siuii. Lniicly Melody. Jl'hiii and From

Monday On ;ire played uuck'r Paul Wiiitenian's name,

while Bessie (Joii/dii't lli/p it and Barnculc Bill are by

Hoagy Carmichael's orchestra, and Deef^ Doun South by

Bix's gang.

Brunswick

:

7743 I've Cot Yon Under My Siin

Easy to Love — Hal Kemp's Orchestra

77,SO B'ffnnya

Pursiiin' the Blues — H.il Kemp's Orchestra

\'ictor

25403 Tiger Ra</

Bltiin' the Blues—Original Dixeland Jazz band

2=140S It Jl'ould Be M'onderful

Your Eyes— Jack Hylton's Orchestra

25429 To Mary. M'ith Love

Tve dot Something in My Eye —
Eddv Duchin's Orchestra

((Continued from Page 39)

cheek. E\en then, I might have laughed it ofi' if it

hadn't been for the fact that he put his arm around her in

a rather suggestive manner. Well, I hitched up my baggy

trousers and decided that I'd go down and plant one on this

guy's chin. Who did he tlu'nk lie was? Some smart gent

who thought that he was cute, 1 guess. Well. I ambled

down slowlv and tried to be inconspicuous so that I

wouldn't attract too much attention. I'd sliow this gu\

a thing or five. 1 slid up behind him and in a split .second

I had him on his feet and planted the neatest right cioss

on his jaw that you ever saw. The mug toppled over in ;i

heap and just then my gal jumps up and says, "Do >()ii

know who that is?" "Yes, 1 am afraid I just foiuid out,"

I said. I looked down and tried to smile as I said, "Hi,

dad, when did vou get in town?"

\ IKCil.MA
November 14, LS, 1(), and 17 "Libeled Lady"

A story of cross temperament, has .Myrna Lo\ as the

"Libled Lady," Spencer Tracy as the desperate managing

editor and Jean Harlow as his fiancee—whose convenient

marriage to William Powell brings about unprecedented

complications. A good show, especialh' with such a cast.

November 18, 19, and 20—'"Craig's Wife"

The Pulitzer Prize Play with Rosalind Russell, John

Boles and Billie Burke. A stor\ of a very jealous wife

who runs her husband too \\'ell and in the end lo.ses him

because of her own loxe.

November 21, 22, 23, and 24—"Ladies in Love"

Janet (jaynor, Loretta Young, Constance Bennett and

Simone Simon take the parts of four beautiful young

women who are out to get their man. The ways in which

each one goes about being in love is highly amusing. With

Don Ameche and Paul Lukas supphing the masculine

element, the picture is complete entertainment.

Coming: "The Last of the Mochicans" with Randolfl,

Scott and Heather Angel.

ORPHEUM
November 14, and 15

Five aces of R. K. O. Vaudeville direct from Chicago's

Loop. On the screen "Alibi for Murder" with William

Gargan and Marquette Churchill.

November 16, and 17- -"The Man who Lived Twice"

with Ralph Bellamy and Isabell Jewell.

Coming: "Meet Nero Wolfe" with Edward Arnold

and the latest Wheeler and Woosley comedy, "Munimys'

Boys."

RL4LTO
November 14, 15, 16, and 17.

Clark Gable and Marian Davies are co-starred in "Cain

and Mable," the Rialto's attraction for Dad's Day week-

end. Here is a picture filled with pretty girls, popular

.songs, dancing and much comedy.

The picture is based on a story by H. C. Witwer. It

depicts a romance between a Broadway ^vaitre.ss who be-

comes a musical comedy star almost overnight and an

heroic young battler of the prize ring.

Harry Warren and Al Dubin wrote the songs "111 Sing

\ ()u a Thousand Love Songs, " "Coney Island" and "Here

Comes Chiquita.
"

COMI\(]:
"(lO West YoiMig Man," Mae West's new picture,

"The Charge of the Light Brigade " starring Errol Flynn

and Olivia de Haviland, "Three Men on a Horse. " fea-

turing Joan Blondell and Frank McHugh and "Champagne

Walt/" with (iladvs Swarthout and Fred McMurray.
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LET'S DANCE
At College Inn

:

Located at Fourth and Green, College Inn has re-

opened this season with Dick Shelton's band. When we

Seniors were Freshman, College Hall, as it was called

then, catered to the exclusive college crowd. And now
as before it offers a very distinctive college atmosphere.

Dancing every Friday and Saturday night.

At Park Ballroom:

Over Prehn's-on-Cireen is the coziest of all campus

dance palaces. Along with dark lights, overstuffed daven-

ports, and a perfect dance floor Gale Mathers provides

the best of music from traveling orchestras. This week-

end Al Sky is to be featured.

At Bradley:

In the Union Arcade and over Hanlcy's is the oKl

reliable and favorite of many college dancers. Sponsored

by the Union, Bradley offers college bands and occasional

big time orchestras.

Completely remodled and redecorated this fall, it has

added to its continued popidarity. In honor of Dad's Day

and Ohio State, Bradley will offer the Illini-Illibuck dance

Saturdav night.

PERSONAL

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

Cay! Colorful! New!

50 FOR $1
PRINTED WITH YOUR NAME

Here they are—these ultra-smart cards
that are always so individual. French
folder style . . . exquisite stock . . . de-
si|ins especially created by Rytex.

Order Now!

Twin City Ptg. Co.
Ghampai>*n119-123 W. Park Ave.

(())! the way to the Jirigiiia)

Old folks prefer modern meth-

ods— Students have found
them best, too

For Cleaning Satisfaction

CALL

CAREER'S
Modern Cleaners

GLEANERS
DYERS

On the Campus it's Modern

PHONE 8208

Girls!!
Cain confidence in your

dancing

Attend Our Ballroom Practice

Dancinj* Classes

Wednesday Evenings
7:00 P. M.

5 LESSONS

$2.50

NORMA KALTENBACH
Phone 9019 616 East Green
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THINGS N STUFF
{(^(iillliuiiil jriiiii I'tlt/t .)!

)

tainly prefers gentlemen. She'll have to lay off of pipe

smokiii"; with her new personality—a lollypop would he

nice instead . . . AL MULLENIX. THETA KAPPA
PHI, has an incurable disease — he gets illusions when

slightly inebriated and thinks he's in lo\e with :ill the fairer

sex—when they spurn him he \\:mts to start a riot— but

when he has to pick the middle "t tin- l(ihh\ at interfrater-

nitv dances someone ought to wake him up altogether oi

put him to sleep in pieces . . . MAR^" H ARRI N( ;T( )N,

A. O. I'i, . . . threw over rah rah college life for chickens,

cows, horses, and ducks, and her farm boy—instead of her

Jr. job on the Illio this winter she'll be "doin' chores

from sun up to sun down, by cracky ".
. . LARRY KERNS,

big politician and stufT — likes slinky gals with quick

tongues and cute noses—DOTTIE SCHARR, ALPHA
DELTA PI heads the list, from all latest reports . . .

There must have been an "awfully" big moon one Saturday

night not so long ago—pin hangings galore, and so early

in the season, too. Among those who succeeded were ELEA-

NOR SWENEY, TRI DELT, and BOB HUTCHINS.
i:ieanor now wears Bob's SIG DELT law fraternity

pin . . . Heard that one of the Kappa Delt pledges was

enjoying a recent football game with her sister's boy friend

—just keeping it in the family . . . PEGGY OLDHAM,
attractive ALPHA GAM, and "MAC" ADAMS, Cisne's

popidar crooner, have been seen together at the local night

spots . . . Another Phi Kap romeo is that MIKE CON-
NOLLEY guy . . . journ. major whose favorite song

is "Nobodies Sweetheart Now." What no T. P. A.????

What's this about SHIRLEY WALLACE, CIAMMA
PHI, and JACK MABLEY, BETA THETA PI . . .

both with Junior Illini jobs and both seen strolling around

together. Not another DAVE WELLINC^,, DOTTIE
DULANEY combination ... I hope . . . AL TILL-

MAN and BILLY WHITEHOUSE, ALPHA SIGS,

spent one big evening—and a cheap one. They went out

with the taxi-cab driver and his gal. By 5 a. m. that

meter must have ticked oft on awful lot of "sense" . . .

lights connected here and there . . . signals . . . electrical

contraptions . . . mention these three things to a BETA
and he laughs long and hard . . . yeh, funny joke . . .

Right here and now I think we ought to present a pure

while lily to AL KENDRICKY, ACACIA. He wears

rubbers and bowls with cork ball. Whoops m' dear . . .

aren't you exerting yourself??:-? VIRGINIA CAMP-
BELL, A. CHI O. two-timed lier boy-friend, BILLY

WIEST. She was at the I-F dance with another man

while o\n- boy gazed sorrowfully in the door . . . Still

some things we would like to see the TRI DELTS with-

out . . . KIT PORTER'S coiffure, ELEANOR
SWENEY'S look of superiority . . . several blanks for

our readers to fill in . . . How the Betas ever pledged

|IM CRABBE is more than we can uiulerstand cau.se he

likes his beer and whiskey. But then not all the BETAS
can be "must not touch boys" ... I think one and all should

know that 'IGGY BALL," DELT (MM, coalitionist was

offered the Jr. Prom candidacy for next year if that party

won, "CHUCK" ROMINE, the DELT with the "golden

Noice" said she had about as much chance for that title

as he had for athletic director . . . LES LUNDQUIST,
DELTA CHI, may have his pin on MARY LEE CALL,
but AL WEEG and HOMER REID, more you know

what, seem to have enrolled in all her clas.ses, mere coin-

cidence . . . BETTY POTTER, the sage of SAGER
HOUSE, (No punning, please) has a date formula. "Is he

tall ; is he cute ; can he dance, has he got any money ; can

he get any more; do you know how I can get it?" . . .

Meanest man on campus the smoothie who approached

an obvious freshman and asked her if .she would like to sell

tickets for the chimes concert, she was sorry, but ORANGE
AND BLUE FEATHERS were all the activities she had

time for . . . what girl from WARNER HALL asked

RUTH PARKS, SAGER HOUSE, to get her a date?

Maybe she should have kept that DELTA CHI pin . . .

what PHI PSI dates are called J e the Goon and N-g

the Bag . . . HARRY "STINKY" to his friends) RUSH,

PHI PSI prexy, is having a busy year following the two

months' old German police mascot he brought down, which

is appropriate^ named "PUDDLES" . . . "MASSA"

IRA TWIST, PHI PSI, is having a swell time playing

tag with JUNE TURNER, CHI O, during the winter,

and an unknown miss from ARKANSAS in the summer

pleads "write .soon, dearest" . . . DAVE MOJONNIER
the "ANTHONY ADVERSE" of 911 South Fourth

street, has been toeing the line more than he has been

accustomed to in past years since "BAR DARLING" (A

KAPPA PLEDC^iE) started to get an education here . . .

PHI KAPPA PSI, the self-styled "richest house on cam-

pus," cannot decide whether to ha\e a cocktail lounge,

or just a plain nierr\-go-round bar in their new mansion

to be built in the summer of '.?7. Haxen't yo\i heard,
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ask thcni ! . . . Victims of the niaiiiafic bu}i;

RICHARD LUDDERS '36 vs. JESSE WADE ex'35

. . . married the first of October . . . they say that the

third time is a charm, so the auburn-haired KAPPA
DELT, SYBILLA KEELER, is trying it again. JIMM^'
MILLER'S PSI \] badge now keeps company with her

KD shield . . . true story ... it happened one night at

about six-thirtv. The scene was PREHN'S-ON-ORE-

GON, crowded with Sunday night supper seekers. Two
joyous co-eds wended their way to La Senorita and bolted

the door behind them. Five minutes later shuffling and

jangling of latches from the inner regions indicated that

something had gone amiss with the lock. Then silence

—

more silence—silence again. (ED. NOTE: Maybe this

will give you a clue, LOST—two well-worn dignities

while climbing through a window at PREHN'S.

Welcome

Dads !

The Hotel Beardsley extends to

returning Dads and visitors for

the Dads Day game its own
warm hospitality and its wishes

for fair weather, fair play, and

a victory to the best team.

HOTEL
BEARDSLEY

JOE MEANEY, Manager

THE

MAID - RITE
Sandwich Shop

Highest Quality Foods Only

Prepared by women cooks

in the home manner.

• Regular Meals

• Tasty Sandwiches

• Better Shakes

516 EAST GREEN STREET
On the (Jumptis

BRESEE BROS.
CLEANERS • DYERS

^4 >
/I PHONE /\

Hatters . . . Tailors
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Out of the Waste Basket . . . .

WELL, here it is Dad's Day

again-—Good ol'e Dad . . . It's

he who pays and pays and then plays

and pays some more. So here's to

the old man, treat him right . . .

remember you too may be a father

yourself some day—maybe.

Every year there are queens galore

— Prom Queens, Homecoming

Queens, Popularity Queens, Beauty

Queens . . . and housemothers. And

every year not to be outdone the

Siren has its Queen—this year there

were so many to choose from . . .

(so many beautifvil Illini Co-eds)

that we decided to have five—no

more—no less.

So don't give up girls—there is

still a change to become a queen of

something or other . . . and remem-

ber it's not beauty that always wins

—Hell no! It couldn't be beauty

that does it.

After locating the office (I'd a

sworn I remembered where I left it)

last September many things have

happened. Yesterday "Huck" Wells

emerged from the closet with a

month's growth of beard . . . and a

story ... at least the beard was

"Huck's." Goodman and Goldman

drove by after spending "Homecom-

ing in the coliseum.
"

"Orvile of the Ozarks" must have

thought we were the postmaster be-

cause he left us a letter to his pa.

Well, if there are any readers of

the Siren who can draw, write, or

anything—and are interested—drop

into the office (338 LTnion Building)

sometime before June.

See you later—we hope.

Yours,

—JIM WILL.
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"Another Campus Joke"

The "guy" who had the

other fellow photograph

him and wishes Weber

had.

''Don't he a Joke"

PARK BALLROOM
IVs the Best—Where the CampusDances

Conveniently located over Prehn's on Green . . . Beauti-

fully decorated in modernistic motif . . . Overstuffed

davenports for your comfort . . . The largest and best

floor on the campus, ventilated with gigantic fans.

A New Orchestra Each Week-end

Remember, It's the PARK at Illinois



WHEREVER...

WHATEVER...

WHENEVER
YOU EAT- *^<Si''

Smoking Camels encourages a proper flow of digestive

fluids ... increases alkalinity. .. brings a sense of well-being

'VT'OU eat over a thousand meals
-L a year! Food is varied. Place

and time often differ. Yet, thanks

to Camels, you can help digestion

meet these changing conditions

easily. Smoking Camels speeds

up the flow of digestive fluids.

Tension eases. Alkalinity in-

creases. You enjoy your food—
and have a feeling of ease and
contentment after eating. Meal-

time or anytime—make it Camels
— fordigestion's sake.forCamel's

invigorating "lift," for mildness

and fine flavor. Camels do not

get on your nerves.

GLIDER CHAMPION. Mrs. D.
Holdermansays:"A fewCamels, ".«,

and I eat with relish and feel '*•

cheery and at ease afterward."
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At your dealer'

find this Christmas

package—the Camel
carton—200cigarettes.

Another Christmas special— 4 boxes

cf Camels in "fiat fifties"-wrapped
in gay holiday dress, {right, above)

There's no m^'^^^^fSmel Cigarettes. Here s

bag than a "«on of Cam^^^^^
|.,^ ^ blems

the happy '"'"''?"
ppreciated. K^^

enjoyed!

Camels are sure to be appr ^^, „

With mild, fi"r"^""fi,^ of Christmas. En,oy

,une.itb the
^^^^fLb'^een courses and after

Camels at
mealt.mebenv^^^^_ ^^^ ^„ ^„.

eating
- for their a.d to eg ^^^^^ ^^^ ^

^Prince Albert
. 11 the pipe-'11 the

pipe-smokers on

I,s easy to P>-.^<^/ ^,7 ,L same mellow,

your list. Just g-'^
*'=^"i,„ose for then,seU.es

Lgrant tobacco
^^^^\^^,^^,,y Joy Smoke.

_ Prince Albert
"J^l^ ,„oking tobacco

..p A." is the l^S"';'" '/
„sty a tobacco as

U^ .orld-as -"l;;,^Se Albert does

ever delighted a n^^- '^'^^^^ baght red-and-

Christmas ever.

One full pound of mild, mel-

low Prince Alberl-lhe "bite-

less" tobacco—packed in the

cheerful red tin and placed In

an attractive Christmas gift

package, (far left}

Here's a full pound of Prince

Albert, packed in a real glass

humidor that keeps the tobacco

in perfect condition and he-

comes a welcome possession.

Gift wrap, {near left}
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I Meet Santa Glaus
By BILL LIVESAY

'Twas the night before Christmas and all through the flats,

Not a creature was stirring, not even the rats.

The gunny-sacks were hung by the chimney with care,

In hopes that Santy Claus soon would be there.

Us boys, drunk as hornets, were snug in our beds,

While visions of highballs danced in our heads.

As I lay there, peacefully, my mind kinda numb,

I decided this whole Santy Claus idea was dumb.

In the first place, how could he fly thru sleet and snow,

And visit a worldfull of guys sleepin' below?

How could Santy float thru the night with ease,

Without catchin' the chills or emittin' a sneeze?

How can he start his trip with such a big fat bag,

And end it up with such a thin little rag?

Last of all, how can he wiggle down a chimney so thin.

When if I should try, I'd stick by the chin?

I thought and wondered, till I heard such a clatter,

I jumped out of bed to see what was the matter.

Up on the roof I heard such a terrible roar

I thought the whole ceiling would fall to the floor.

"It must be Santy," I thought with a smile,

"I bet he's come to our house to stay for a while.

"I hope it is Santy," I said, "coming here to haunt

"Because this'll be one year, then, that I'll get what I want."

I tore down the stairs, to the parlor, by the fire,

Thinkin' whoever said there wasn't any Santy sure was a

liar.

I got there in time to hear a loud groan and grunt,

So it was that I peered up the chimney to hunt

For the source of the racket, and what I saw made me pause,

For head downward, stuck in the pipe, was old Santy Claus!

I'll be with ya in a niinut, he said with a groan,

While he pushed and snarled, like a dog with a bone.

At first it looked like he was stuck for good

But he kept on hollerin' and tellin me he could.

So I sat and waited, hearin' him grunt and cuss,

When of a sudden he plopped out of space and lit on his

puss.

"How are ya doin' and what'll ye have?" sez he.

And there he was, bigger'n' life, starin' at me.

Well, just fill them gunny-sacks with any old junk

Anything'!! do except neckties and handkerchiefs, they're

punk.

"Well sir, first then, I'll join ye in a little swig,"

Sez he, "Bring out yer scotch, you'll find Santy's no pig."

As host to Santa, I was certainly a bust.

Martini was all I had—gosh could I have cust!

"It's a sissy drink," sez he, "ain't got much spunk,

"Don't suppose a tankful could make us drunk."

"That's what you think, Santy," I said, pourin' the juice.

"Take a coupla these and you'll think all hell's bursted

loose."

Well, Santy took me up and slugged down five, sweet as

you please,

In tryin' to keep up to him I was gettin' weak in the knees.

"This is like water to me, my boy," said Santa Claus,

"This stuff hasn't enough heat to warm up my jaws."

I knew it was gonna work on the old boy slow,

So I says, "Jest you wait, Santy, it'll lay you low."

Sure enough, it soon hit him and hit him hard,

For he flopped on his belly like a ton of lard.

I tried and tried to revive him from his plight,

For who'd ever forgive me for puttin' Santa out like a

light?

I ran to the bathroom and filled up the tub.

And came back and gave old Santa the rub.

"Gosh, I'll have to work fast," I thought,

"Or the prayers of a million kids will have gone for naught."

I worked, and worked, and how I did it I'll never know,

But of a sudden, he came to and hollered "By Joe

"I gotta get goin'—I'm way behind, and late,

"And what's more I'm sick—it musta been sumthin' I ate."

Well he was up the chimney and off in a flash.

And I hoped he'd make it, as he cracked out his lash.

The sleighbells faded and I thought of the redfaced bounder,

Who was a great old Santa, but a hell of a rounder.

At least, if I hadn't come through and saved his hide.

Hundreds and thousands of kids woulda woke up and cried.

For ,after all, what could be worse than to have Santa

tight,

On his one and only, his sacred, Christmas night???
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PRINCE ALBERT SPEAKS FOR ITSELF-
Prince Albert is as tasty and mel-

low as Nature and man, both

working together, can make it.

The tobaccos in P. A. are among
the choicestgrown—expertlycured,
carefully matured. As the crown-

ing touch, every leaf is processed

to take out "bite." Then, cut the

scientific way—"crimp cut." It's

bound to be mellow, tasty, slow-

burning tobacco that suits steady

pipe smokers to a T. Prince Albert

is great tobacco for roU-your-own

cigarettes too.

PRINCE ALBERT MUST PLEASE YOU
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don't find it

the mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the

pocket tin with the rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time w ith-

in a month from this date, and we will refund full purchase price,

plus postage. (Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C.

Prince Albert
THE NATIONAL
JOY SMOKE

iiiii;!,f^!!!,W:!Riiil^,illlli
tOr|IG{BU,RNING|F>IPE,iAND

III^IGARETir'&lliT'OB'Cc B?'l|

50. pefuls of

fragrant tobacco in every

2-oz. tin of Prince Albert
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And He Learned

about FRESHNESS
from Her!

51
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DOPEY'S (lelipinus Delilah dished out fetching freshness

with saucy sureness. Always start them oft with Double-

Mellow Old Golds. They will catch on so much quicker.

The two jackets of Cellophane is the first tip-off, and then

with the first delightful puft of that mellow, sun-ripened,

prize crop tobacco, the light of true freshness will dawn and

he'll catch the spirit of things, (lliristnias includeti.

Yes indeedy, and you'll get a bigger kick out of that

Kriss Kringle Kiss . . . it will be factory-fresh.

ZIPS OPEN double-quick!

Outer Cellophane Jacket opens from the Bottom.

Inner Cellophane Jacket opens from the Top.

Copr., 193G, by P. LorUlaid Co., Inc.

PRIZE CROP TORACCOS maketm^m

2 JACKETS OF "CELLOPHANE KEEP THEM

DOUBLE-MELLOW
FACTORY-FRESH
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. . . . THINGS

Here aimc's ole' Santa arul his haji full of stuff—thing's

'n stuff to be exact. First of all he found Ilaiik Morton's

I sweater as a Christmas present. Poor Hank hasn't worn

it since last month when he ended up in the bathtLib with

it on—but ask the Tlittri Xi boys what a ducking ole'

"Mank" got last spring in that mud hole of theirs—And
I'liil Douherty, another Thetn Xi, takes the spotlight—not

because he thought the Lambda Chi house was on fire when

it was only a fire in the fireplace, nor becau.se he hung Scott

Weller's pin on Nita Potter, A. O. Pi, but because he gets

fighting mad if called Phyllis—wonder why? The AOPI
pledges entertained the actives a few weeks ago with scenes

into the future with their actives as the characters

—

Helen

Jane Wells was seen raising "Scottys"—is that you again

Weller?—It's rather pointless but the AOPI's will like it.

—And Gary Dicker. TEKE, had better look out for Ruth

Siiicjkal. AOPI, because she is still waiting for a call after

that one blind date

—

Field Beam can fix his Illini scandal

snoopers so his love life is not exposed but it will take

plenty of dough to keep this Eileen Sticgal romance of his

off the books—thanks for that last story about the Siren

Field—even though you buried it—And Why not get a

Scout column again—The Illini sure needs one.

—

Philo

French, A TO, is worried because he kissed his home-town

girl's best friend

—

Rene Dii Bois, DTD pledge, has been

calling up a certain blond AOPI—Muriel Nelson, cute

little Alpha dam and Nick Giirr, SIC CHI, exchanged

Paul Stone pictiuxs not so long ago as a touching token of

their affection—speaking of Alpha (ja/a's tiiey had to have

a special house meeting to decide what to do with (Jlco

Jane S/niley when they received from Ji/n 1 1 oj]maun. Lamb-

da (Ail. a petition to release her from her five black marks

—

good luck all you pledges on the initiation grades, especially

to the DU and his one point. He needs it—The Kappa

Sigs had better stick to wreck-less things, such as cars, in-

stead of hay wagons, from the result of their recent trip

—

ditches are not so comfortable when one lands in them

—

"Torihy" Harrison . Lambda Chi. takes the siher loving

cup—he had li\e dates in one night
—"whoa is me"—At

least that is what his fraternity brothers say

—

Florence

Stalte. ACD's most recent siren and Cam Broun, the campus

politician have been .seen together lately.—Well, well, well,

here is old Santa again so let us see what he has in that

hag of his. . . .
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'N STUFF .

Mary Margaret Smith—Indep. from Rezzie thought

"there was something about a soldier" so she had a couple

of them stirring up atmosphere around her—but when they

both walked home from retreat with her—each stranger to

the other and both razzing her—she decided to switch to

the Navy—they are a lot dumber but easier to handle.

If Earl Moss looks like he's walking on air it's because

he can't get over the effect of those 15 champagne cock-

tails he had about a month ago.

Margaret Van Horn, Pi Phi, and a dark handsome

stranger in her 3 o'clock entertain themselves by entertain-

ing the class. One time they sat there and ate chicken feed

—real honest to goodness stuff.

The Jane Chapeck-Don Christiansen romance, if you

call such a thing "romance" after seven years of muggin ,

is just one of those familiar sights around the Pi Phi

chateau. The Delta Sigs suggested that he get a job

there as janitor so he could be useful as irell as ornamental.

Petite Eleanor Wise—the cute Sigma Delta Tau with

the dancing feet and beautiful legs doesn't like the Illinois

Campus. Well, we don't like Cincinnati either, shorty—so

what

!

Zita Herron, Theta Phi Alpha, is one little girl that

might turn out worth while—she isn't so very good in art

but she has other possibilities— ??

A Z. T. A. pledge knoivn as Alarie (tuber and pain in

the neck) Schueller will have to try Post urn, for her dis-

position—and then pass some around to her acquaintances

—fVho was it that said "Let a freshman go—they have

such big ideas but nothing behind it."

Frances Deneen, ex D. G. pledge—the one that pulled

the sudden marriage the middle of last year—is very happy

living with her Don—in fact, everything is all "okay" ex-

cept for the mice—little ones—they jump out of studio

couches and run across your foot. Hubby came home the

other nite to find her perched on top of the table yelling at

the top of her voice.

((Continued on Page 61)
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POEMS 'N STUFF
I AM A FUGITIVE FROM

A CHAIN GANG
I am a fugitive from a chain gang

Tied, bound and sheckled I am one

of those Greeks who had the brains

—or guts

to hang my pin.

I am a fugitive

from a chain gang.

My body hangs

crucified on a five-pound candy cross.

. . . Buddy, it's hell.

Mind, soul and body I am her's

bound by the little chain that con-

nects her pin

to my frat pin.

I am a fugitive

from the chain gang.

Cigar smoke haunts

my slumbers, like opium-dreaded

dreams.

. . . Buddy, it's hell.

Bill, Bruce and Orv they're the same

but cannot call their life their own

because

of that terrible pin.

I am a fugitive

from the chain gang.

My text books

are forgotten since I'm in love.

. . . Buddy, it's hell.

Cigs, shows and grog I buy her

till my allowance is long since gone

just

for that little chain.

I am a fugitive

from the chain gang.

My left eye

can no longer rove for gals.

. . . Buddy, it's hell.

Delts, Pis and Phis gripe my soid

for their hearts are filled with ice

and snow

and that jewel pin.

I am a fugitive from

the chain gang.

But now my life

longs for that Main Rezzy fresh-

man gal.

. . . Buddy, it's hell.

—Adapted.

A Short Ballad Entitled—

Often a Bride's Maid But

Never A Bride

To laugh at Percy isn't fair,

You save on stop and go,

Her husband was a carrier,

So wifey gets B. O.

What is it that your friends

won't tell?

They never let you down.

A drugless aid to sleep? Why
hell!

There's lots of that around

And more I can't recall is this:

What gets four out of five?

With lipstick, now, that's tneant

to kiss

I'm glad that I'm alive!

Just chew this gum then you can

smile,

At least that's their belief

—

But what's the sense to walk a

mile

And then, just show your teeth?

Ah! Now you ask, "What can

we do

To cure our latest ill?

Each issue brings an ad that's

new;
We need a stronger pill

!

Well, why not just confine in

cells

Whose walls are thick with pads,

The maniacs and imbeciles

Who write these silly ads

—

and poems???
Art Mahoiiey

US
We think, and he says

"She's kinda nice, I guess.'

And then I look at him

And I say, "Yes."

He answers, quick-like

"Not as nice as you."

So I will smile, and

Maybe kiss him, too.

Then he gets up and

Lights a cigarette

And he says, "Well, you

Haven't asked me yet."

Innocent, with dumbness

I've not really got

I inquire, "Haven't

Asked you what?"

He looks tolerant, as

Though I were a child.

And tells me, "Honey

You drive me wild."

That goes on until

Ten-thirty by the clock

And then I only wait

For next evening's knock

At which time we
Repeat the whole damn thing

It doesn't get us anywhere

but us likes it!

—Don.

ON HOW TO BE NAUGHTY
AND STILL BE NICE

Question

I want the lights that brightly shine

I want the men; I want the wine;

I want the thrills of a long-drawn

kiss
;

I want the things that good girls

miss

;

I want the fiui without the price;

I want to be naughty, and still be

nice

;

I want the arms, the heart of a man

And still stay single, if I can.

Will some one give me some good

advice

On how to be naughty and still be

nice?

A nswer

You can't ha\'e the man, the fun, the

wine

Without the price, little girl of mine.

You can't have the thrills of a pas-

sionate kiss

Without some forfeit and a risk.

Arms ? Yes, you can have them every

day.

Hearts? No, men don't love that

way.

Are you really looking for good ad-

vice?

You can't be naughty and still be

nice. —Suiped.
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PORTRAIT OF A FROSH
SAYING GOODNITE

Date
—

"Gee, I had a swell time,

thanks a lot."

Frosh (pawing front porch very

nervously) — "Er-ah — you— ah

—

don't suppose I could come inside for

just a second, do you-"

Date (coyly)
—"What for?"

l'"rosh (rubbing; his finger across

his nose and scratching his chin)—
"Well—there's something I want to

ask \ou."

Date (standing very close—so

close that frosh retreats and begins

pulling his ear)
—

"Couldn't you tell

me out here just as well? liesides

it's late, and mother told me never

to be alone with strange men."

Frosh (dejectedly)
—"Well it's so

light out here and— I—want to—

a

—aw gee let's go in." ( He rubs h s

shoes over one another and on th.'

backswing sends a milk bottle clat-

tering down the steps to break in a

million pieces).

Date
—"Now you've probably

awakened the whole neighborhood."

Frosh (miserably)—I'm sorry

—

but that's the way you effect me. I

think you're swell."

Date—That makes me feel awful

good. But after all we're too young

to be falling in love. You've your

career to consider. (She has her

arms on Frosh's shoulders—who

knows).

Frosh— I know that—but when a

man's in love he doesn't think of his

career, and Fm determined. I know

what I want. Fm going to— (he

hesitates )

.

Date (anxiously)
—"You mean

you're going to kiss me. (She seizes

the amazed suitor and kisses him long

and loud after which he falls a

few times and swoons with excite-

ment. He joins the broken bottle

on the pavement and then arises

—

walking unsteadily across the street

—

as if he had had seven stiff drinks

one after the other. The date watches

a minute and then draws a small

notebook from her purse. Opening

it she makes a small mark and goes

in the house. —Fuller.

WOMEN
Bad men

Want their women

To be like cigarettes

In a case

—

Just so many, all slender and trim.

Waiting in a row

To be selected, set aflame, and.

When their fire has died,

Dicarded.

More fastidious men

Prefer women

I /ike cigars;

These are more exclusive,

Look better, and last longer.

If the brand is good

They aren't given away.

Nice men

Treat women
Like pipes,

And become attached to them,

Knock them gently but lovingly.

And care for them always.

No man shares his pipe.

"Is this the Salvation Army?"

"Yes."

"Do you save bad women?"

"Yes."

"Well, save a couple for me for

Saturday night." Lyre.

CO-EDOLOGY
"Whatcha doin' Saturday night,

honey?"

"Gotta date."

"And the Saturday after that?"

"(lOtta date."

"And the Saturday after that?"

"Gotta Date."

"Good Lord, woman, don't you

ever take a bath?"

—Slippin// Bediily.

Owner: How did you come to

puncture this tire?

Chauffeur: Ran over a milk

bottle.

Owner: Didn't you see it in time?

Chauffeur: No, the kid had it

under his coat. —Aivyivdn.

Still pool of my thoughts,

I plunge to bathe.

Hut crack head on shallow bottom.

—Old Line.

GIRLS CALLED HIM

BLUEBEARD /f

— because every time lie let out a

Wast of murderous tobacco from his

never-cleaned pipe they couldn t help

thinking of the famous gent who as-

sassin.ited six wives. A pity, too

—

when women love pipe-smoking done

in the right way. Which is? i . Keep

your pipe tidy. 2. Switch to the to-

bacco that burns cleaner and smells

more fragrant. W^e modestly admit

thiit's Sir Walter Raleigh Smoking

Tobacco—anuncommonlvniiid blend

of Kentucky Burlevs delightful to both

smoker and audience. How such su-

perlative tobacco can be only 1 SS^ 's

our worry. Try a tin. You'll bless us.

StldKlNGTOBACCO
PIPE*«oCIGARETTES

aSSS
FREE bi.ukUl tills hou- 10 mako
)i.ur old pipe lasle belief, sweel.

er: how to break in a new pipe.

Write for copy todav. Brown &
Williamson Tobacco Corporation.

Louisville. Kentucky.Dept.,L-612.
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SUMPIN'S WRONG
caji aja aSit'!S>8Si8!ftSiJgrt<Bffci?H^^

By Bob Wilt

It's bcni a long tiini' sina- the

critics aiui specialists in forecasting

have picked an Illinois basketball

team to be one of the top-notchers.

But this year they are, and some-

thing seems wrong, yet perhaps we

haven't taken time out to notice just

what it is that stirs the writers to

such pitch, and maybe we are miss-

ing something because we haven't.

In the first place, the energetic

young coach, Doug Mills, at the

helm of an Illinois team for the

first time, has this to say: 1) We
have the hardest schedule an Illini

five has ever had to contend with

;

2) the team will be the most inter-

esting to watch I have ever coached

;

and 3) watch us, even though we

ma\' not satisfy the advance dope.

What about the schedule? Illinois

plays two games each with Indiana

and Purdue, co-champions last year

and who start this year with their

teams intact except for the loss of

one key man each ; two games with

Notre Dame, one of the country's

outstanding quintets last year who
begin with virtually the same combi-

nation ; two with Northwestern who
is anticipating its greatest season in

years; and then DePaul, Chicago's

warrior team which last year beat

three Rig Ten teams and lost by two

points to the Illini. Add Iowa, Wis-

consin, and Chicago and a few other

non-conference tilts and it equals

suicide—quite adequately—or else

merited success.

Speed and accuracy are the most

potent attributes of the players. Of
the first ten or fifteen most likely

to play, all are fast and deadly in

their shooting. Coach Mills plans to

allow them to employ their own
style of play, let them be freer, and

teach them a fast-breaking offense

—

-^^?.

Well, this is sure a helluva time to think of that.

a style to cope with the \aried abili-

ties of Combes, Boudreau, Nesbit,

Wardley, Farrington, Vopicka, Rie-

gel, and Henry. Picture this team

streaking back and forth, skillfully

handling the ball, carefully angling

its shots, expertly blotting out the

scoring attempts of the opposition,

and 111) wonder Coach Mills expects

an interesting team with a fascinat-

ing style. The gym will be packed

for every game—that adding to the

spectacle; the opponents will always

be formidable—an attraction in it-

self; and the Illini team—how can

it be anything but interesting, i

The first blow to any title hopes

has already been struck, but it is

not devastating. Harry Combes won't

plas' until after Christmas, but he'll

be rarin' to go then. Still there is

Boudreau and others to carry on.

Capt. Bob Riegel and his six feet

four inches carries the height and

ability for the center position; Louis

Boudreau and Tommy Nesbit, well-

remembered from the flashy, impreg-

nable Thornton prep team ; Wib
Henry, defensively great; and Jim

Vopicka, Ja\ Wardley, Chuck Far-

rington, and By Blout can cope with

the rest. Mills smiles as he visions

the happy basketball months of De-

cember, January, and February. We
can too, for perhaps the critics aren't

wrong.

But still, sumpin's wrong. Yes, if

Illinois doesn't go places, something

is wrong.
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Sid I wish you

many of tnem . .

.

© 1936, I.IGCKIT & NhRRS ToRArco Co
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HOW to LAND that JOB
By Ted Rybicki

Being a specialist in job getting

I am willing to offer all students

(and Siren readers) a few impor-

tant hints on how to land that $1,000

a week job. Our first lesson will

deal with answering newspaper ad-

vertisements by mail. Following is a

sample of what a good letter should

look like.

Bird Center,

December 2\ I'^.ifi

Dear Sir:

I beg to offer myself as an appli-

cant for the position advertised this

morning. I am a young man, 37

years of age, have had 23 years busi-

ness experience, being connected with

the U. S. Embassy at Madagascar

and feel confident it \ou will give

me a trial I can prove my worth to

you. I am not only an expert book-

keeper, proficient stenographer and

typist, excellent telegrapher and eru-

dite college graduate, but have sev-

eral other accomplishments which

make me desirable. I am an expe-

rienced snow-shoveler, a first class

peanut roaster, have some knowledge

Newly designed coiffure.

play lip smart

sophistication

at its best

Loel Beauty Shop
Marie Kriiiiiiu, Mar.

I'lionc 1(H;o

(id!) K. (iret'ii S(. Kiisl I'lcior

of removing superfluous hair, and

clipping puppy dogs ears, and have a

medal for reciting "Curfew shall not

ring tonight," am a skillful chiropo-

dist, and a practical farmer, can cook,

take care of horses, crease trousers,

open oysters, and repair umbrellas,

and am also the champion plug to-

bacco chewer of Alaska, my spitting

record being 39 feet—against the

wind.

Being possessed of great physical

beaut)', 1 would not only be useful

but would be ornamental as well,

lending to the sacred precincts of

your office, that delightful charm

that a Satsuma vase or a stuffed billy-

goat would. My whiskers being quite

extensive and luxuriant, my face

could be used for a pen wipper and

feather duster.

I can furnish high recommenda-

tions from Chauncey Depew, Jacob

J. Cokey, Kaiser Wilhelm, Captain

Clark, the Prime Minister of Da-

homui and George Vitoux.

As to salary, I would feel that I

was robbing the widowed and swip-

"Lady, you'll have to pay h.alf-

fare for that boy."

"But, conductor, he's only four

years old."

"Well, he looks like a six-year

old."

"Sir, I have been married only

four years
!"

"Lady, I'm not asking for a con-

fession. I'm asking for a half-fare."

•

—

Pen?t Punch Boivl.

Him: Do you go on dates with

strange men?

Her: Once and a while. Last

night I went riding and he didn't

try to park and pet. —Exchange.

ing brussel sprouts from Paul Dean

and Charles Ashworth, if I were to

take advantage of your munificence

by accepting the fabulous sum of

$3.50 per week and would be en-

tirely willing to give my services for

less, and, by accepting the sum of

$1.30 per week would give you an

oppoitimitN c)f not oidy increasing

\our donation to your church, pay-

ing your butcher, and keeping your

life insured, but also to found a

home for fly paper salesmen, and

endow a free bed in the cats home.

Really, ole' man, your unheard-of

bounty borders on the supernatural

and to the unsophisticated must ap-

pear like reckless extravagance.

Can call any night after 00:0

o'clock, or can be seen Sunday morn-

ing in the loft of the church, State

and Madison streets, where I am

employed as first assistant organ

blower, and understudy to the jani-

tor.

You know it,

Deacon Frisbee

For Better

and

Tastier

BAKERY
GOODS

Go to

Porter's Bakery
Phone 2254

Oppiisilf Ibe ('il> Huildini;
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A POINTED COMMENT
"I had a date with a professional

mind reader once."

"What did she tell you?"

"She said she enjoyed a vacation

now and then.
"'

During the recent war maneuvers

on the campus, a regular army officer

went up to one of the R. O. T. C.

cadets, who was on guard at a

strategic position, and began quizzing

him.

"What would you do if a battle-

ship came cruising across Mirror

Lake?" the officer asked.

"I'd sink it with a submarine, sir."

"The same damned place you got

the battleship, sir."

Score one for the R. O. T. C.

—Sundial.

She : Do you want to see where

I was operated on ?

He (eagerly) : Yes.

She: Well, we're just two blocks

from the hospital.

—Mountain Goat.

Ag Student: Have you had

botany ?

Inattentive Listener: Have I

botany what? —Exchange.

"Say, Bill, do you remember that

girl I used to go around with in

college?"

"You mean the one with skinny

legs and a big nose? She used to

get sick on beer and have crying

jags. Say, do I re
—

"

"I married her."

"No, as I was just saying, I don't

remember her."

—Pcnn State Froth.

A man of six feet eight inches

applied for a job as a life guard.

"Can you swim?" asked the

official.

"No, but I can wade to beat hell."

—Finjan.

Enthusiastic Agent: "Xow here

is a house without a flaw."

Harvard Grad : "What do you

walk on?" —Chapperal.

SEND flowers-^
donH wear than in your hairI

It's no longer necessary to endure the com
mon or garden variety of hair "tonics" w?

whose cheap flowery scents misrepre- ^
sent both your taste and j'our mascu- ^

linity! There's something new for Hair—

Fougcre Royale Hair Lotion—a.nd it's all 7naiu

It has the fragrance of the Roj'al Fern-

clean, woodsy, exhilarating. It grooms your

hair handsomelj--stimulates the scalp—cor-

rects dryness—yet isn't oily. Tliere's iiot a

sheik in a carload! Price S5c.

Fougere Royale Shaving Bowl.The trend is back
to Luxurious shaving via this handsomely turned out
natural wood bowl of the miraculous fougere Royale
Soap. SI.00.

Fougere Royale After-Shaving Lotion ... a dash
of refreshment for razor-roughened skins. Slightly

astringent to soothe little nicks; Royal Fern in fra-

grance to delight your senses. S5c.

Fougere Royale Talc. Supremely fine in quality,

toned lor men's skin, scented for men's senses. There's
nothing coquettish about this talc. S5c.

FOUGERE ROYALE
by hOLBiGANT for men
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Boy! The cops will never think of

looking for us here
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AIN'T IT THE TRUTH?
They were sitting on the porch, the two of them. He

longed to take her in his arms, but he did not dare. She

was trembh'ng. She looked at him, and he saw the pathetic,

heart-rending appeal in her troubled eyes. A million mixed

emotions took possession of him; love and pity, mainly, and

violent anger at this horrible thing that was taking all the

joy out of her life. And he had done it! He had been

responsible

!

He was down. He'd thought tlie problem out from a!

I

angles, and he could see no hope, no silver lining for this

cloud, blacker than all others. He turned away from her;

he couldn't bear to look at her, realizing that she must hate

him for being so helpless, so useless to her in this, her hour

of need. After she had trusted him, he had failed her.

He was a man ... at least, he had alwa\s claimed to be,

and he could do nothing for her. He felt himself losing all

her respect, all her love. She could never see him again

after this; he knew that. He would have to go away, to

the end of the world, to escape that look in her yees, that

horrible reproach and disappointment in him. He shud-

liercd at the future that was in store for him. This mis-

deed of his would haunt him forever.

Suddenly a thought flashed through his niiiui. "I can,

and I will!" He pledged himself silently and turned back

to her. "IVIy darling, we'll see this thing through. You

know that I love you."

But the tears in her eyes were proof enough of her de-

spair. She had lost all faith in him. Everything was ruined

for her.

It roused him to a frenzy. He cursed the world and

shook his mighty fists, knowing all too well that physical

power, however great, was no good to him now. He had

gone through three years of college. He had been a Varsity

football man. He had done this and been that, and what

was he now? A rotter! A cad who had destroyed a girl's

happiness, and he was supposed to be in love with her!

She was crying now*. "I can't go back to school next

year," she sobbed brokenly. "I can't do anything. I want

to die."

He choked on his words. "I can't ask you to let me kiss

you ... I am not worthy of that anymore. Darling, please

stop crying, please! We'll find a way out."

She didn't answer. She didn't believe him. Wretched,

he led her into the house. Spent and weary, she dropped

into an easy chair and he tenderly placed a pillow behind

her. "Life is over for me," he thought. "To think that

one moment of indiscretion could do all this to us, when

we loved each other so much."

And then, out of a clear sky, she stopped sobbing. She

stood up, her face transfixed with unbelieving joy. The
sun was shining again ; the world was beautiful, wonderful.

The gardener stood on the threshhold, a tiny ball of fur

in his arms. "Here's your kitten. Miss Janice," he said

haughtily. "And as for you, young man, don't you go

chasin' him up no more trees when you know how niucii

lie means to her. I almost broke my neck on that ladder!"

THINGS N STUFF
((j'ontinmii frn/ii Fiu/c 53)

Junie Schoeller, Pi Kap, is either the Kappa Delta Don
Juan or prize sucker. He has dated six K. D.'s is the last

year and is still going strong. Weber is the latest whim.

The illustrious Ruth Ho Wade—Kappa big shot and

Y worker—gave up a trip to New York and Champaign

cocktails at the Waldorf for a date with Dave Meek—and

a trip to the College Inn and a scotch and soda.

University of Michigan has some great attraction for a

certain Kappa—When a gal like the beauteous Dottie Clark

goes around claiming she had the most won-der-ful time

she's ever, ever had—that's bad for the Illini pride.

Chuck Stoiz, Delta Phi, and a frat brother of his h/itl

one eiii/ztirrassinf/ iiioineiit in North Reserve of the iiinin

lihe one nile ivhen a chilly Kappa told them icherc to head

in. But the kappa is curious as to ahnt iias in thi little

liox that caused such a sensation.

Marion (I'm a big shot and I certainly do get around)

McKenzie and Jerry Danaher — not forgetting Elinor

Wheeland—are the three charmers of the POP house

—

Marion is shy and reserved—Jerry is brilliant and studious

—Elinor is athletic— ???

((Continued on Pur/e 64)

Give Books
Inspect our large selection of

newest and best books people

are buying and reading now

—

Fiction, Juvenile, Travel, Art,

Poetry, Biography, Reporting,

Dollar Books, Leather Bind-

ings, Nature Books, Classics

—

etc.

The Co-Op Book Shop
625 S. Wright St.
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DISC 'N DATA
By Bill Hennig

AnotluT month ami another swell crop ot reconls!

Seems like huge increase in sales has spurred the record

companies to turn the platters out in carload lots. Decca,

with its great number of attractions, is issuing the most and

the best discs on the market. Jack Hylton and his English

orchestra have two new 12-inch records—selection from

77/c Chocolatt Soldier and 'I'lif Merry Widoic (15030)

and a Gilbert and Sullivan medley (15029). Both are

done in the symphonic style that made him famo\is. Inci-

dentally, Hylton, according to Down Beat, will not be

back in the U. S., due to booking rows, so his fans will

have to content themselves with his waxings.

(Jlen (iray's Casa Ixima outfit has new arrangements of

two fine old stand-bys: Copeyihagen and J iinyle Jitters

(1048) which contain the usual unbelievably brass work of

this swingy aggregation. Bing Crosby accompanied by Ivan

Ditmans at the piano croons at his best in Dear Old Girl

and Just One Word of Consolation (1044) which ranks

with his Beyond Compare. A brace of okay records are

TiLo Hearts in Cuba and Creole Lady (1034) and On

Your Toes with Hide and Seek (985) produced by Bert

Ambrose's English band. Ambrose has taken the place

of Ray Noble in England because of his masterful orchestra-

tions of all kinds of tunes. Get an idea of what we mean

by listening to his recordings of Linuhousc Hints ami // h'lt-

eliii Gotcha Trombone For.''

Victor's collection of ace dance bands is grinding out

the pep tunes with great frequency. Guy Lombardo's

Canadians ring the bell with their rendition of Ridin' High,

one of the snappiest tunes in Cole Porter's new musical.

Red, Hot, and Blue. This is coupled with a number ap-

propriate to the season 'Noiu That Summer Is Gone

(25440). The Victor Orchestra and Mixed Chorus have

cut a medley of Red, Hot, and Blue (36190) that will

appeal to those who prefer Broadway tunes.

Although Benny Goodman's work is beginning to have

a stereotyped style (decidedly not swing, in the musician's

estimation), the band still has some good passages and an

occasional disc that is in the groove. Alexander's Ragtime

Band (25445) is one of these rare ones, but it is coupled

with Riffin' at the Riiz which sounds like a poor sequel to

Stompin' at the Savoy. The Goodman Trio has become

a quartet with the addition of Lionel Hampton, sensational

West Coast colored \ibraharpist, and their newest release is

Sueet Sue—Just You backed with My Mdiunholy Baby

(25473), and what more could one ask? Margaret McRae
has succeeded Helen Ward and her first release with Good-

man is 7V//'c Another Guess on top of Goodnir/ht My Love

(25461).

Particularly Recommended

—

VICTOR

Let's Put Our Heads Together— f'eloz and Yolanda

25459 I'heie's Something in the .iir

H here the Lazy River Goes By

Ray Noble Orchestra

25448 Noiv

Little Old Lady

Ray Noble Orchestra

25458 With Plenty of Money and You

I^et's Put Our Heads Together

Veloz and Yolanda Music

DECCA

1032 You'll Have to Suing It

J'ote for Mister Rhythm

Chick Webb Orchestra

1037 Tiger Rag
1 1urrieane Harry

Harry Roy Orchestra

953 St. Louis Blues

Street Sue—Just 5 ou

Joe Daniels' Hot Shots

After you have read BilVs col-

mini, drop in and see for

yourself

Taylor-Fisher Music Shop
Bradley Arcade Building

715 SOUTH WRIGHT STREET
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RIALTO
Saturday Thru Thursday, Dec. 19th to 24tli

"Three Men On A Horse"

From the Broadway show of the same name, Frank

McHugh is a timid and hen-pecked writer of greeting

cards, who keeps to himself his weird gift of picking the

winning horses. He has a book in which he notes his

prognostications—Carrol Hughes, his wife, finds it and

thinks he is two-timing her. He falls in the hands of

three gamesters (Allen Jenkins, Teddy Hart, and Sam

Levene) and the show ends in uproarious complications.

Coming attractions
—

"College Holiday," with Ben Ber-

nie, Martha Raye, Burns and Allen, and "The Plainsman,"

starring Gary Cooper and Jean Arthur are highlighted on

the list of coming attractions at the Rialto.

VIRGINIA
Thursday and Friday, Dec. 17th and 18th

"Sworn Enemy"
With Robert Young and Florence Rice together again,

this time to help the police capture Joseph Calleia, a des-

perate gangster who controls the gambling interests of a

large city.

Saturday, Sunday, Monday, Dec. 19th to 21st

"Adventure in Manhattan"

With Jean Arthur (Mr. Deed's girl friend) and Joel

McCrea—supported by Reginald Owen, and Herman Bing.

A light comedy of the order of Mr. Deeds—and swell

entertainment.

Tuesday Thru Thursday—Dec. 22nd to 24th
"Old Hatch"

Wallace Beery is shown at his best in the role of the

laziest man in town who stumbles on an unexpected for-

tune. Cecilia Parker and Eric Linden who were with him

in "Ah! Wilderness," support him.

ORPHEUM
Thursday and Friday, Deo. 17th and 18th

"North of Nome"
With Jack Holt and Evelyn Venerable in a story of

the northwest in the days of the gold-rush. Jack Holt as

always, plays the true he-man type.

Saturday and Sunday, Dec. 19th and 20th

Five acts of R. K. O. Vaudeville. On the screen, "Love

Letters of a Star," with two very newcomers to the screen

—Polly Howies and Henry Hunter.

Men., Tues., and Wed., Dec. 21st to 23rd

Jimmy Dunn and Mae Clarke in "Hearts in Bondage,"

a story of the Civil war directed by Lew Ayres who used

to be a star himself.

Thursday and Friday, Dec. 24th and 25th

Olson and Johnson in the "Country Cientlemen"—a pair

dizzy, dafiy, looney, laffy comedians who will keep you

rolling in the aisles.

GIFTS
that rate

Have your selection crested, engraved, or

stamped in gold leaf.

Christmas greeting cards for sweetheart,

friend or family.

Also new Illinois greeting cards. A pro-

fusion of attractive gifts and gift dressings

at prices no higher.

WE SPECIALIZE IN GIFTS
AT ALL SEASONS

STRAUCH'S
at Campus

709 South Wright

ss!ty(S?a«?*5S!*«»*ss!ts'«sg-es!ta^^

"Where Good Fellows

Get Together"

(and girls too)

ILLINI—
ALUMNI—
AND EVERYBODI—

Comes to

PREHN'S
Prehn's-on-Green is the only completely

air-conditioned restaurant in

the Twin Cities

Where there is music ei'ery afternoon
and evening

ON (iUKKN ST ON OREi;ON
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THINGS 'N STUFF
((,'on/iniit(i from Pat/f 61)

TluTo are rumors, s usages tions and such that there was

just a wee bit of mourning going on over in the (jamma

Phi territory because of the Moss-Ciood (Kappa-Phi Delt)

pin hanging.

George Rossiter threw another one of those parties at

his home in Lake Forest—he invited all his Alpha Delt

fraternity brothers and their drags—Tillie Simpson was

there (nufif said)—in the middle of the evening Barbara

Howell turned to Sherman Taylor and smiling very sweet-

ly, said
—

"I just love Phi Delt parties."—Joe Hickman

would have appreciated that.

Mista' Kentucky with the sou'th'n accent (Alpha

Gamma Rho) might be slow of speech but he's quick in

catching on to a good thing when he sees it—like little

French girls with black eyes and 'francais accent.'

Jessie Mallow—another A. G. R., is always griping

about the rules and regulations of this campus
—"now at

Ohio we"—Won't somebody introduce him to a Chi () ami

make him feel at home.

Gene Reedy, Phi K<ip. reputedly spent $30 the nujhl

of his house dance. lie had an import date. Don't see

nhat he found in IJrbana to spend it on.

Peg Bower and Lee Oliver, Delta Chi, ought to charge

admission for the little show they put on—everyone gets

educated and it's all free.

Jessie McCraney that Chi Omega pledge with the

whinny southe'n accent and hippy walk is one talkative gal.

And she has a lot to talk about too—which makes it worse.

Norm Leii'is—thiit Psi U cavalier doesn't let a little pin

hanging job stop him—a life of spice is a variety of spice —
or something. Maybe he feels safe cause he has tuo pins.

Hugh Fowler believes he's doing a cruel thing to the

poor girls on this here campus—He hung his pin on one of

the little home town socialites—Local papers probably said

'Home town girl makes good with Sig Pi pin.'

Dolores Nagoda has been having one exciting life lately,

between managing the Alpha Chi Omega plantation and

the pride of Illinois—needn't mention his name—it's been

in print too much now, anyway. However, no one has

mentioned yet that nite in Kitty Davis's Cocktail Bar in

Chicago when Spurgcon, the present—and Sayre, the past

—

were celebrating along with Costello and A. Pope, and

room-mate Al. What a nite—but for further information

about it all ask Toni Goddard, Gamma Phi, and Ruth

Zinke, Kappa Delt. Particularly ask Toni about how her

Aunt IVLible's great illness helped the situation—

.

Bill Haviland. Si{/ Pi. deserves a iitcdid for bravery—

•

after icaiting about 35 minutes for Ruth Bateman, he ivalks

out of the Alpha Gam dungeon—at 12 o'clock she calls the

Sig Pi house frantically and he calmly informs her he 'got

tired of li'aiting.'

Some Plii (iani got the shock of his life the other day

when he saw a Phi Gamma Delta pin floating down the

broadwalk towards him — he pinched himself and then

moved up closer to inspect—imagine his surprise when he

saw that very little Alpha Chi Omega, Frances Grant,

hiding behind it.

Little Frances Wilson—that S. S. and G. girl from the

Alpha Delta Phi house has such a pensive look these days

—uhat is this thing called LOIE.'

Peggy Oldham, Alpha Gam, can't cut loose from the

Theta Xi's. When she lost out on that race between the

Kappa's, Alpha Gam's, and A. O. Pi's, she mended her

broken heart by dating Phil Douherty's room-mate. Nita

Potter, A. O. Pi, came in first—so she borrows Scot Wellers

pin so Phil can hang it on her—a house mother enters into

the picture too.

Virginia Merriner, Alpha Gam, cut down on her ac-

tivities and studying but she didn't cut down on her Zeta

Psi—no sir—he must be soothing to the nervous system, or

something.

Phyllis Burns, one of the better A. O. Pi's, looks well

clinging onto Paul Neidhardt's arm—and they certainly

did strut around at the Scabbard and Blade formal—that

was probably one of Paul's big nites, too. Rosalia Freda

has a romeo that can't be bothered calling her up directly

for a date—he sends a telegram and demands an answer that

way—and it costs her just as much to say "No" as it does

for him to sav a mouthful.

The Pitann sisters of the Alpha Phi domicile (dump)

are up and coming blondes—however, Paula nearly had

one big spill the nite she jumped on her date's hat at some

radio dance—the 'gentleman' put out his arm and in one

swing sends her sailing—a ivcak, muffled voice from the

corner cried, "Ya' might at least icait until you got me

outside." Yes, mister—that's ivhat I say—H'here's your

manners?

Speaking of blondes brings to mind the two "sirenish"

pledges of the Alpha Xi Delt's. Marion Hales celebrated

her birthday in one big way—while being enmeshed by Bob

Roos (T. K. E.) charms, the lights went out. A new

fuse is put in—again they all go out—what did she use

as a bribe? ALiry Alice Zielinski, that baby-faced, blue-

eyed blonde, thinks men just a convenience, not a necessity.

However, she was awfully happy when Bill Wyatt, a Deke,

visited her in Chicago one week-end—maybe he's a neces-

sarv convenience.
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Dotty Soukup, Beta Phi Alpha, made quite a hit at the

I'i Mu Delt hard-times party. It wouldn't be hard for

lier to make a 'hit' any time, from what I hear—she has

S. S. and G. with an "umph" to it.

June Undenvood, B. S. O.. is just a siiiall linen t/irl

making good in a sninll-tonn ivay—she's been sporting a Pi

Kappa Phi badge these last few iveeks—remember Beloit

(Wjllege, June/

Kay Lightbody has been comparitively quiet and un-

noticeable this year—for a Chi O, and for a Chi O. like

Kay that is down-right exceptional. Speaking of Chi Ome-

ga's that get around in a quiet way—but Do get around,

is dark-eyed Alarion Snyder—Kammy's Annex with a

Kappa Sig or two or three—that's college.

Silly, sappy, dizzy Bunny Pinniger is one Tri Delt

pledge you can't keep down. She's intensely interested in

only one subject—the first letter in this subject starts with

M— , the middle initial is repeated twice in amiable— , and

tlie word ends in N. Phren's on Green is her classroom.

Raehel (JoUins—that llarloir type of femininity—is

putting the Tri Delt house more in the eenter of the map—
so ivhat. Speaking of the Delta. Delta Delta's brings to

mind a little present they reeeived a ivhile baek—a bag

of roelcs tilth the poem "A bag of roeks to a buneh of

eroeks"—they eall this em institution of higher learning,

and stuff.

Jane Rauseh—transfer from Roekford college—and

Theta pledge, is reidly hit 'Jiard"—she thinks there is

nothing like that one toic-headed Chi Psi—the sad part

of the tvhole situation is that Jane has a double—Sarah

Richardt, another pledge there. Noiu Dave is a near-sight-

ed boy—and complications arise.

(Caroline Agneiv (KAT) pulls a fast one on a Psi U.—
a supposed man about toivn. Here he ivas toting her

around and feeling like he icas getting right in there and

she ups and takes a Sig Nu pin. J hat's life. Joey.

SSfin

Season 's

Greetings
We extend to you our best wishes for the

holidays— and invite you to come down

and get acquainted with us.

AT THE

20
Taylor Tavern

The Home of the Famous
Tenderloin Steak

BEST BEER IN TOWN
Telephone 8121 20 Taylor Street

ORAVEKi

(^omph

^^enjutce.

CHAMPAIGN ILL.
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FRESHMEN FROLICS
Prof, (in Rhet. class)—Give me a

definition of humorist.

Frosh (who was honor student in

high school)—A humorist is a guy

who listens impatiently to your story

and then tells a "good one" of his

own.
* « «

P. E. Instructor—Did you take a

swim this morning?

Freshman—No, is there one miss-

ing?
* *

Prof. Blanchard (in a geography

lecture)—In the arctic they live on

candles and blubber.

Voice from back of room— I think

I would too if I had to eat candles.

Frosh—What is the date, please?

Prof.—Never mind the date. The

examination is more important.

Frosh—Well, Professor, I wanted

to have something right on my paper.

» * #

Student Colonel—Hey, you, mark

time!

Frosh—With my feet, sir?

Student Colonel—Have you ever

seen anything mark time with its

hands?

Frosh—Clocks do, sir.

* *

Senior—You say you flunked your

physiology course? How come?

Frog—The instructor caught me
counting my ribs

!

Co-ed (frosh) — My economics

course is becoming quite a problem

to me.

Second Ditto — The professor

should make you stay after class til!

it's easier.

First co-cd—He does, that's the

problem.

CONSIDERATE
Harry: "Ah, there you are.

Where have you been during the

last three dances?"

Alma : "Jimmy was showing me

some new steps."

Harry: "Were they hard?"

Alma: "No. We took some

cushions along." Old Line.



CARVER'S say— /Y is

Just before Christmas,
and all through the store.

Each personal Santa is buying galore:

For Grandpa a muffler as Scottish as heather.

For Dad

—

pigskin gloves that defy stormy weather.

For Brother, we mention some smart English hose.

Or a few pocket handkerchiefs (not for his nose) .

For Uncle—a tie from a far-East Bazaar,

Or a new fangled golf shirt to help him hit par
;

And if it's the sweetheart for gifts you inquire,

(You'll want him to look like a page from Esquire)

Choosing for him induces a frown.

Here's a tip that will win him—a new dressing gown

!

And if he is fond of chasing "Bright Lights,"
Silk lounging pajamas will keep him in nights.

Buying for Christmas undoubtedly wakes-up.
The Peter Pan feeling that lurks in your make-up.

You' 11 have to admit it ' s more pleasing than shocking.
To find yourself wanting to hang up your stocking !

We humbly confess we've outdone ourselves.
We've practically piled the whole world on our shelves 1

The choicest of gifts from far and from near.

Whatever you're seeking is sure to be here.
To top it all off, you consider how nice is

The fact that you're paying the fairest of prices I

The store is so festive with colorful holly.

The wreaths and the crowds, so happy and jolly.

That even the red-paper bells seem to jingle !

(A perfectly obvious rhyme for Kriss Kringle).

It's all so exciting—why shouldn't you cheer,

Meriy Christmas to all and a Happy Neio Year

CARVER'S
Under the Maiia^emeut of Lott Oi'ergard 34

THE HOME OF HART SGHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES
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ONE REASON A LICHT SMOKE IS BETTER FORYOU

Keep your throat clear... your voice clear.

Choose the smoke that treats you right ... the light

smoke of Luckies. Lucky Strike is the one cigarette

to benefit from the famous process, "it's Toasted.'

And "Toasting" removes certain harsh irritants

. naturally present in even the finest tobacco. That's v/hy

r Lucky Strike— a light smoke— is kind to your throat,

^y gentle when you inhale, better for you in every way.

OP RICH, RIPE-ylBODIED TOBACCO- IT'S TOASTED
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OUR OWN TIME TABLE
PIPE COURSES

A new curricula for students desiring to remain in

school after last semester.

Music

Professor Stringloose, violinist, chief instructor.

Courses:

Music 691 -A Roman Band Instruments 3 hrs.

Music 621-C Jungle Rhythm 3 hrs.

Music 671-P Bughouse Rhythm 5 hrs.

Music 23-V Slappin the Bass Viol 2 hrs.

Music 8V8-Z Table Music—How to Swing

With a Bowl of Soup 4 hrs.

Biolot/y

Professor Violet Roseberry

Courses

:

Biology 6x Two-lips, and Their Care 3 hrs.

Biology 22 Pansies, and what happens to them 3 hrs.

Biology 5b Wild life, where to find it 3 hrs.

Biology 134-A Opium making—prerequisite

open only to wild poppies 5 hrs.

(j'hciiiistry

Courses

:

Professor Tessie A. Tube

Chem 51c Unknowns, including telephone nos. 3 hrs.

Chem 22a Solutions, lavender ladies, etc. 3 hrs.

Chein 16b Atoms and eves 2 hrs.

Chem 16a Ions, practical use of 1 hr .

Geoffrafthy

Professor O. Whatta Map
Courses

:

Geog. 55 (local) Where Mercedes lives 3 hrs.

Geog. 31 (ditto) Who the hell cares 1 hr .

Geog. Ix River courses (lab. 2 hrs.) 4 hrs.

Geog. 100b Doldrums, cyclones, and

famous tombstones 3 hrs.

Cii'ics

Professor Earl Overtown

Courses

:

Civics 2A- Taxes and taxis in the twin cities,

and how to avoid them 3 hrs.

Civics 66a Elements of tax evasion 5 hrs.

Civics 6<SIb Principles of back slapping and

baby judging

Speech

Professor M. Y. Tongstyed

Courses:

Speech 17 Shoutin down the rain barrel

(hoops) 3 hrs.

Speech 45 Stavin off the beer barrel 3 hrs.

Speech 7-1 Iz How to out talk a woman 24 hrs.

P. E.

Professor I. M. Musslebound

Courses:

PE 21a Underwater ice hockey 2 hrs.

PE 25 Dancing with your shadow, for date-

less dames and guys 2 hrs.

PE 29 Chess, checkers, bridge, and monopoly 3 hrs.

Sociolot/y

Professor O. What Peeple

Courses

:

Soc. 23a Down with women (for men only) 3 hrs.

Soc. 23b Down with men ( for women only ) 3 hrs.

Soc. 23c Down with professors (for students) 3 hrs.

Entomology

Professor A. Bugg

Courses:

Entom. 78 Barflies and their control 4 hrs.

Entom. 61 Body pheasants and crickets 3 hrs.

Entom. 53 Rats, etc. Traps and how to

shut 'em 3 hrs.

Entom. 3 Picnicking on ant hills 3 hrs.

Psychology

Professor I. Don't Mind

Courses

:

Psych. 89 How to figure women out (this is a

damn tough course) 6 hrs.

Rlincrology

Professor I. M. Filthy

Courses:

Min. 6b Dirt, and how to dig it up 7 hrs.

Dairy II ushnnilry

Professor Ima Cowe
Courses:

DH 45 Bull—how to spread it 4 hrs.

DH47a Culture of chocolate milk 1 hr .

DH 1 Formal introduction to cows 3 hrs.

DH268 Milking (if unknown, take an udder

course) 2 hrs.

Library Science

Professor J. T. Punypage

Courses

:

LS 43 The book—or—how to stack it 5 hrs.

Zoology

Professor I. B. Bare

Courses

:

Zob. 67 Polecats—how to raise a stink 7 hrs.

Mathematics

Professor O. My Figgur

Courses

:

Math. 1 Addition—for skinny guys 1-2 hrs.

(Continued on Page 79)
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OlE OF TVIE MOST CHERISHED OFFERINGS OF
TVIE h4ATIveS WAS LEAF-TOBACCO,WELL DRIED

AMD READV FOR SMOWriMQ

MOST OF THE NATIVES SMOKED BV
MERELY IKIHALIMS THE FUMES. BUT
SOME OF TMEM HADA LOSX5, HOLLOVJ

TUBE WITH THE FORKED
ENDS IMSERTED

\WELL, COLUMBUS
MAY HAVE DIS-
COVERED THIS
INDIAN CUSTOM BUT
PRINCE ALBERT
BRINGS ITTDPEC'
FECTIOM

YOU BET/ IN

ALLTHE
YEARS I've

BEEN SMOK-
ING RA. IT

HAS YET TO

PRINCE ALBERT MONEY-BACIC GUAI^NTEE

cMOi^f 20 FKA6RANT PIPEFULS OF FRINGE ALBERT.

F^^^OU K^P IT THE MELLOWER TASm^m
TORACCO you EVER SMOKEP, RETURN THE POCKET

THE NATIONAL

JOY smoke!

(SIGNED! R J. REYNOLDS TOo"--^" --

GE Albert
' TRUST
^CRIMPCUT
T?A.TO GIVE

COOLER
<^SMOKING^

QUICKER
AND EASIER

USING PRINCE

ALBERT

pipefuls of fragr

tobacco in every 2-oz.

tin of Prince Albert
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Ed— . . . and when I promised

to marry her she asked for something

more concrete.

Red— I wonder what cement.

—Sundial.

She: "You're the kind of a man

a woman can trust."

He: "Say, haven't we met before?

Your faith is familiar."

Pcnn Punch Boul.

Wife: "(joodness, George, this is

not our baby. This is the wrong

carriage."

Hubby: "Shut up. This is a

better carriage." —Ifampus.

"Let's go on a bat. The old man

just sent me a money order for one

hundred dollars."

"Sorry. I can't. Mine just sent

me an order for money."

—Sivipcd.

The customary "Births, Marriages,

and Deaths" was changed by a Mis-

souri paper to "Hatched, Matched,

and Snatched," .says the St. Louis U.

News. A Florida journal offered as

another variation "Yells, Bells, and

Knells."

"Waitress, what's wrong with

these eggs?"

"I don't know. I only laid the

table." •

—

Sfiou'/iic.

"Look at the wrinkles on that

co'ed's neck!"

"Wrinkles, hell ! Those arc

Service Stripes!" — J'oo Doo.

"I want to buy some bread."

"Brown or white?"

"It doesn't make an\' difference.

I'm buyer of the Home for the

Blind."

TWO SECOND DRAMAS
Scene: A cannibal island.

Characters: He and she.

She: Help! Help! My father

has just been caught by the cannibal

chief

!

He: Oh, so that's what's been

eating the old man

!

Scene : A street corner.

Characters : Two guys.

First Guy: Did you ever see a

volcano ?

Second Guy: What's that?

First Guy: Well, a volcano is a

thing that snorts and belches.

Second Guy: See one! I married

one.

Enter Kappa Pledge bearing a

book.

Active: Whatcha got?

Pledge

:

Last Days of Pompei.

Active: Well—what did he die

of?

Pledge: Oh—some sort of erup-

tion. —Sii'ipcd.

TO THE MEN
I'm sick of hearing puerile puns;

I'm sick of feeble gags.

I'm sick of hearing smutty jokes

From gents who think they're

wags.

I'm sick of learning, knowing

looks

From wise and wolfish guys;

I'm sick of being brought and

coy

While listening to their lies.

I'm sick of men who take out

girls

And show off to impress

them

;

I'm sick of men in general

—

I hate the men—God bless

them.

—Medley.

"Hurricane is Expected to

Miss America."

—Morgantown (W. V.) Post.

Just a windbag, eh? —Tiger.

She was planning her part in the

trial with her father and lawyer.

They had arranged everything that

she was to say, drilled her in how
she was to act, and now she was

telling them what she'd wear.

"FU wear a slinky, black, form-

fitting dress, dye my hair blonde,

paint up as brightly as I can, put

on some sensuous perfume, cross my
legs as revealingly as I can, and chew

and smoke as they'll let me in court."

Her father, a staid old minister,

objected. "But, dear, I can't let you

go like that. You'll look awfully

hard."

Carelessly she replied: ".Maybe.

But so will the jury."

—Sivipcd.

Shailer: "The Eskimos are a sad

race."

Simpson: "How's that?"

Shailer: "All they do is sit around

and eat whale meat and blubber."

—Colgate Banter.

"Let's sit in the first row orches-

tra. We can get a bird's eye view

of the chorus."

"How come?"

"We'll let our e\es flit from limb

to limb."

—JFidoii-.

'Fough Soph: "Rat, you are about

the greenest thing I have ever seen.

Why, look at the hayseeds on your

coat."

Meek Rat: "Them ain't hayseeds,

wise guy, them's wild oats."

Magistrate: Are you sure he was

drunk?

Wife: Was he; he brought home

a man-hole cover and tried to play it

on the victrola. —Wildcat.

NEST EGG
"My husband left me a million

dollars when he died."

"My, you're awfully lucky!
"

"Oh, I don't know. I had five

million when I married him."

—Sivipcd.
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THINGS

Among the better New War's Kve party in the Chicago

area tliat were attendeii b\ Illini was the one given at the

Deke chapter of the U. of C Plenty of spirit (s) was in

evidence. The orchestra was too wet to play together, but

it soinided too good to those present. Eddie Gleasoii and

Joe Coleman, late of the Chi Psi shack, were present. In-

cidently, Eddie, who just graduated, finally completed his

two basic years of military after failing to stay in it more

than eight semesters. He ought to be eligible for a bonus.

Little Inez Caudera has been so busy writing other

people's business in that now favorite column of the Illini

that she forgot to mention that she startled half the campus

by giving back Tom Gunning's pin—Thcta Chi.

Little Virginia Farmer. Kappa, and Bill Charle,

Deke, have one big disappointment in life — Jane

Mangus and her Deke are always spoiling their fun.

For instance, Ginney and Bill spend a whole day

fixing beautiful decorations for a party—they try to

put them high so no one can tear them down—Jane

Mangus and Milt arrive—reach up their hands and

nonchalantly pull down the whole she-bang. Vir-

ginia threatens to plaster poison ivy around next

time.

Kit Porter, Tri Delt, is in such a habit of pulling fast

ones that she unconsciously tried a trick that backfired.

Fluttering her long eyelashes she coyly bet Bill Bowen, Phi

Delt, that the cute little Pifi, Dottie Clark, wouldn't take

his pin if he offered it—then she made the big mistake

of making big stakes so he couldn't refuse. Dottie gets

the pin. Bill gets a good looking girl for his very own, the

Phi Delts get a box of cigars—and Kit gets an empty

pocketbook. a broken heart, and a moral lesson.

Edith Lang, A. O. Pi, has only one big ambition

before leaving college: she has been trying to get

this in print for so long she probably will faint when

she sees it. It seems the great Edie's only aim in

college is to be in the middle of a football huddle

—

someday—comes to all who wait life is like that!
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'N STUFF

There's been an awful lot of mud slinging done

at one certain big little shot on campus—a Phi Gam
by name of Eddie creampufT Dykstra. Here's the

horrible truth: Said Eddie offers his pin to two
gals at the same time—for awhile he pesters them
both and both refuse. Well, after Helen Oehler,

indep—and Cora Hanna, K. D., tell him to head in

—he tried Jane Rennie—but she wouldn't have any

of him. Now, he has one of his pins on home talent

but this other pin is burning his vest
—"who will take

my frat pin." Finally, after much search a little

blond on the Illinois campus, who didn't know what

a shyster our Eddie was—took the bloomin' thing.

Now Eddie is once more the 'man with affairs.'

The best story of New Year's Eve heard so far is the

one about Carl Krause who woke up New Year's morning

in the Elks Club hall in St. Louis—sitting in the seat of

"JUSTICE." He doubts whether his sub conscious mind

had anything to do with it—the word "conscious" wasn't

in his vocabulary that night.

Altai Jokesch got a beautiful huge diamond dinner ring

from her Sig Ep for Christmas which she is sporting around

—beauty via beauty—and both are of the cold sort.

Imogene Sturgeon, Kappa '38, has a big sparkler

from Ed Boyton '35. They expect the event to event

itself in the near future—they already have one pres-

ent—their new home from Boyton, Sr.

The shock of the year was when Roger Benedict—D U
—grad in '36 from engineering school, came back and

hung his pin on little dark-eyed Marie. He always said

there wouKl be a definite reason for such an act before

he'd do it
—

"Marie definite reason Bartoni" sits and looks

at it all day long and sighs for her Roger who is out of

the state working. Defiiute Reason?????

Flash ! The Scout Column has been told that

they have to have more dirt—pin hanging, etc.—so

they have a stooge in nearly every house—you can't

trust your own friends now— if ya' ever could.

( (jOiiliiniid (111 Pdi/c 7^))
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"Well, I was editor of the Campus Humor Magazine."

"But we already have an editor."

GIRL DRESSING DEPT.
"There are two men outside

watching you dress."

"You should see the crowds on

Saturday nights."

* »

"There are two men outside

watching you dress."

"Hah! You should have seen the

crowds when I was younger."

» *

"There are two men outside

watching you dress."

"So what?"

» *

.MARRIA(;E DEPT.

"I hear you'd like to marry my
daughter. How long have you been

going around in fast company?"

"We've been engaged for three

months."
» *

"I'm going to marr\- a pretty girl

who is intelligent."

"WMiat! Two wives?"
» *

"Was he on his knees when he

proposed ?"

"No. I was."

FLY AND SOUP DEPT.

"There's a fly in my soup."

"That's GK. He won't drink

luch."

"There's a fly in my soup."

"That's OK. He's dead."

"There's a fly in my soup."

"What do you want me to do?

I'm no lifeguard."

* »

"There's a fly in my soup."

"That's no fly. That's a cock-

roach."

"Oh ! Heg pardon."

"There's a fly in my soup."

"Whaddaya want for a dime? A
lunnming bird ?"

"There's a fly in my soup."

"Take him out. You don't want

to see him drown !"

* «

"There's a \\\ in my soup."

"Well, what am I supposed to

do."

"Waiter, I think there's a fly in

my soup."

"Well, make sure, I can't be

bothered by rumors."

—Out.

OLD LADY—LITTLE BOY
DEPT.

Old Lady (in theatre)—Little

bo\-, why aren't you in school today?

Little Boy— Hell, lady, I got the

measles.

Old Lady—Little boy, I wouldn't

kick my sister around the street like

that if I were you.

Little Boy—Oh, it's all right.

She's dead.

Old Lady—You don't smoke, do

\ou ?

Little Boy—No, ma'am, but I can

let \ou have a chew of tobacco.

Old Lady— Little boy, you don't

smoke, do you ?

Little Boy—No, ma'am, but I get

pretty hot sometimes.
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Hotel Clerk—Why don't you

wipe the mud off your shoes when

\ou come in here?

Man from Kentucky' — \\'h:it

shoes?

—Exiluiiii/i.

Senior—How lonsj you been

sha\ini;?

Frosh—Four years now.

Senior—G'wan.

Frosh—Yeah. Cut myself hotli

times.

~Rr/l Cat.

Preacher—Will you have this

woman to be your wedded wife?

Groom—Say, what do you think

I'm here for?

—Drexonl.

First—See that girl? That's nii"

girl.

Second—Uh-huh! Ciood looking

fox scarf she's got on.

First—Yeah, I gave her that.

Second—She's a good looking

mama. Pretty hat.

First—Yep, I gave her that.

Second—In fact that whole outfit

she's wearing is swell—elegant.

First—Shaore it is, I gave it to

her.

Second—And say, that's a cute

little boy she has with her.

I'^irst—Yeah. That's her brothei'.

—Pilfmil.

Smith—Quite a few of our gradu-

ates are now working girls.

Vassar—Well, quite a few of ours

are working men.

—Old.

BILU KUt^<s/Sf^t^

Say, do >x)Li know that ever> time I breathe a man dies?

Why don't yon use a mouth wash?

PIPE BUSTS) UP
HOMI^

. . . then he switched

to the brand of

grand aroma

AGURGLY pipe stuffed witK wife-

,
strangling tobacco can wreck a

love-nest. So keep your briar clean

and tidy, reader; fill it only with Sir

WalterRaieigh'sfragrant.sweet-smell-

ing mixture. Sir Walter is Burlcy, all

Barley, Kentucky Burley. A supreme

combination of leal, easier on your

tongue and tbe other ball's nose.

Well-aged, slow-burning, cool. And
IfII ifc- a bit milder: we've blended it tor

the man who wants to save his throat

(as well as his sweetheart). Try it.

SmokingTobacco
PIPEanoCIGARETTES

-#iVirrii-<

FREE booklet lelU Low lu mak;

pr; how to break in a new pipe.

Write for copv today. Brown &
Williamson Tobacco Corporation.
Louisville, Kentucky, Dept.W-72.
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IT CANT HAPPEN HERE
GOLDMAN AND GOODMAN

Time—Registmtion 1977.

Place—Any fratority—Gamma Al-

pha Gamma (Guys and Gals).

Seen—It all depends where you were

looking.

A gal—Hey Johnny!—Whadilaya

say we get spliced this P. M.?

A guy — Wazza racket, babe? —
Go'way 'n lemme sleep—(^wwww

—my head

!

1st ditto—\aw, johnny—nothin'

hkc tiiat—but your last name be-

gins with B and the Boos register

six hours ahead of us Grbs this

semester.—Aww come on Johneee.

2nd ditto—Oh well, wiiat can I

lose? Come on. Babe, hand me

my shirt and let's get goin' ; but

we'll get this annulled before the

Zeta formal tonight. There's no

sense in takin' all the kick out of

the party.

(Curtain falls)

Seen too

—

Another guy— (In Shower)—Listen,

Pete, didn't I tell you to wake

me for that Fizziology final this

morning? I wanted to finish it

before I signed up for next se-

mester.

Also another guy—I was going to

wake you, Charle\-, but the Prof,

dragged the X-ray machine over

here and gave you the quiz while

you were pounding the pillow. We
had to roll you over once though,

in order to get that Rye highball

formula that you had stuck away

between your cerebellum and me-

dulla.

1st ditto—Could you tell how I

made out?

2nd ditto—The orange liizht onh

flashed three times during the

cocktail questionnaire, but you

had the straight drinks down

cold.

1st ditto—You're telling me. Hand

me that glass of Bromo!

(Cvu-tain falls)

Seen free—The library during reg-

istration 1977.

A student (he hopes)— I under-

stand that the\''re putting that

new registration contraption back

into use this term. You know,

they started to use it last semester

before it was perfected, and it

manufactured seventeen Phi Beta

Kappas before they could shut it

off.

Another ditto—You took some elec-

trical engineering in that milk

shake brewing course, Aloysiiu's;

how does the thing work?

Still another ditto—Yeh, tell us

about it—I still can't figure out

why they took out the North Re

serve ami installed that dynamo.

Aloysius—You see, each student on

the day of his registration dresses

in clothes which are the colors of

his college—the commerce kids

dress in grey, the L. A. & S. gang

wears their blue, the engineers

are decked out in white, etc. lii

this way they can be separated by

the registration machine and sei>t

into the proper college.

A coed—Sure, I entered the L. A.

& S. school just so I could wear

my blue formal

!

Aloysius—The potential registrite

is lifted to the fourth Hoor of the

library by an elevator and then

is dumped through the proper

color slot. He skids by a photo-

electric eye, which automatically

<letermines his height, weight, sex,

and family affiliations. At the

same time it prints the eighty

two duplicate copies which later

are taken from the registrar's of-

fice and used for the aiuuial

Homecoming bon-fire an\'\vay.

Aloysius (is still speaking if anyone

is still reading)—When the iden-

tification has been made, the head

of each individual is exposed to

an ultra ray which probes his men-

tal capacity and determines what

subjects interest him.

One stude—Now I can see why my

room mate was recommended for

Engineering 182—curbstone and

sewer construction.

Aloysius—As soon as the machine

completes its mental survey of the

student, he is carried to the com-

partments of those subjects for

which he is best fitted. Here he

is stamped with the time and

meeting place of his new classes

and then released as a fully reg-

istered product.

All studes—But give us the day

when they invent a contraption

that will exterminate that ancient

enemy of all collegians tried an<l

true—Ye olde eighte o-clocke!!!

(Curtain falls)

Seen four but not foreseen — the

dean's office.

Any coed—But I tell you, dean, the

strain is too much! Why those

three music appreciation courses

keep me home practically an eve-

ning a week. After all, dean, you

know a girl just has to have a

little recreation! If my family

(Continued on Page 83)
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Z^^ the good things
'1/ smoking can give uou

Copyright 1937, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.
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MORE PIPE COURSES
((Ujntiniicd from I'aijc 67

)

3-4 his.

9hrs.

1 year

Math. 2 Subtraction for fat gals

Math. 3 Multiplying for old maids

Architecture

Professor O. P. Onnabuilding

Courses:

Arch. L2x Tear it down ( L'ni. Hall)

History

Professor I. Gus So

Courses

:

Hist. How the sewer lid got in Aunt

Edith's oyster stew 5 his.

Hist. 7 History of class cutting (lab.) 5 hrs.

Physics

Professor 1. Needit

Courses

:

Physics 7b For that morning after 2 hrs.

Journnlisiii

Professor (There Ain't none)

Courses:

Journ. 8a Writing for Siren (easiest course

in the school) No credit

Journ. 10b Art of passing exams 1 hr .

Home Economics

Professor A. T. Door

Courses

:

H.E. la Use of can opener (required of all

co-eds)

H.E. 2a Window washing

H.E. 10b Costume party dress design

PhariiKicy

Professor L Scream

Courses

:

Phar. la Principles of making milk shakes 3 hrs.

Phar. 3b Toasted six deck sandwiches 5 hrs.

Phar. 7b Salesmanship—selling radios,

powder, etc. 5 hrs,

Phar. 13a Elements of farm economics 2 hrs

Phar. Ilia Stamp selling 3 hrs

NUTS

2 hrs.

3 hrs.

5 hrs.

MORE DIRT
Fred Joerger is making funny noises in his throat these

days—he's had a lot of fun being the "big man" around the

Theater Guild and it's going to be just too bad and very

sad to have to pass his authority over to Ted Glass—who

is coming back to school this semester.

Gam Brown, Psi U, is robbing the cradle. Mary
Ann Ramsey, Pifi, who is the freshman popularity

gal, was so dazzled by the Senior bigshot windbag

that she finally succumbed and is wearing the round-

house emblem. What will she do next year?

(Cjontinued on Page 84)

WHEN A GIRL SAYS A MAN BOWLED
HER OVER- SHE MAY MEAN

HIS BREATH KNOCKED HER DOWN

MORAL-.

Everybody's breath

offends sometimes...let

PEP-0-MINT save yours after

eating,smoking and drinking

FREE!
A Box of Life Savers for the

Best Wisecrack!

What is the best joke that you heard on the campu.

this week?

Send it in to your editor. You may wisecrack yourself

into a free prize box of Life Savers!

For the best line submitted each month b\- one of the

students, there will be a free award of an attractive cello-

phane-wrapped assortment of all the Life Saver flavors.

Jokes will be judged by the editors of this publication.

The right to publish any or all jokes is reserved. Decisions

of the Editors will be final. The winning wisecrack will

be published the following month along with the lucky

winner's name.
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i

"How about a kiss. Girlie?"

"No, I have scruples."

"That's all right, I've been vaccinated."
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WOMEN I CAN'T STAND
1. The modern miss who treats

\ou as an equal and likes to talk with

perfect frankness about the most inti-

mate subjects.

2. Those who say, "It may be

narrow-minded of me, but . .
."

3. Those who smile sweetly at

\ou across the table and gently mur-

mur, "A penny for your thoughts."

4. The girl-athlete who crushes

you with her commanding self-as-

surance.

5. Those who spend your time

narrating at length about their amaz-

ing capacity for consuming liquor.

6. The sophisticated woman who

knows what it's all about and re-

gards all men as potential leechers

to be honored but kept in their

place.

7. Those who laugh at e\erything

in a high trilling note. Hee, hee,

hee, hee.

8. The clever girl who interrupts

your speech with gems of wit.

9. Those whose vocabularies are

limited to one or two words such

as "darling" or "Sweet" or "Cute."

10. Female Svengalis who stare

steadily and frankly into your eyes

whenever they speak.

11. All others who try to be other

than what they are and there aren't

any. —Suipctl.

Compliments

of

HARVEY'S
BAKERY

.^1

CHEAP
"When you were in New Orleans

did you ever take your date to a

gambling house and play for money?"

"Nope, we always went home and

played for fun." —Sicipcti.

It was a dark, foggy night in

Edinburgh.

There was one man in the street.

He was developing pictures.

—Pointer.

Diner: Waiter, I came in yes-

terday for a steak.

Waiter: Yes, sir; will you ha\c

the same today?

Diner: Well, I might as well, if

no one else is using it. —Lo(/.

Kappa: "My boy friend's a

pippin."

Gamma: "What's his name?"

Kappa: "Tom."

Gamma: "Ah, a pippin Tom."
—Swiped.

"Did Simpson enjoy her date with

Pat Wagner last night?"

"She was never so humiliated in

her life. When he started to eat his

soup, five couples got up and began

dancing."

An Irish witness was being ex-

amined as to his knowledge of a

shooting affair.

"Did \ou see the shot fired?"

asked the judge.

"No sorr; I only heard it."

"The evidence is not satisfactory,"

replied the judge. "Leave the wit-

ness box."

The witness turneti around to

leave the box and directly his back

was turned he laughed derisively.

The judge, indignant at this con-

tempt of court, called him back and

asked him how he dared to laugh

in court.

"Did you see me laugh, your

honor? ' queried the offender.

"No, but I heard you," was the

irate reply.

"That evidence is not satisfactory,"

said Pat.

The little bundle of pink flesh

squirmed as the adoring mother laid

it on a soft, downy blanket. Laugh-

ingly tlie woman leaned over her

young one's chubby feet.

"This little piggy went to market.

And this little piggy stayed home.

This little piggy had roast beef,

And "

"Get the hell awa\'. will you,"

snarled the baby, "that tickles."

—Pfnn State Froth.

Modernize Your
Appearance

Get the utmost in clothes

values by having them tail-

ored for you— in all wool
fabrics selected by you—to

>our own individual re-

quirements -they're as in-

dividual as your own finger

print.

They look better, feel bet-

ter, wear better, and cost

but little more.

Look 'Em Over

BROWN BROS.
I'dstollUc Hiiildinu

71)4 S.mdi Sixth Stn-.-l

"I'wiv" I 111' Twill (it it's
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DISC 'N DATA

Hy Hill Hennig

Anions; th*^ Victor records for this month art- several

which were cut in England. The Roy Fox band, one of

Johnny Bull's best, is introducing to the U. S. a trio of

swell European melodies which are su|ierior to Tin I'an

Alley's usual output. PIfiy. Orchestra. Flay is coupled

with Cafe (jontincntal (254.38). The former is from the

score of Noel Coward's mammoth production Toniyht at

8:30, a series of nine one-act plays now showing on Broad-

wa\' at the rate of three an evening. (For those interested

in the Coward histrionic splurge there are available on

three 12-inch records six widely diversified scenes). The

other importation is the best of all. Serenade in the Night

(25488) is a number that should be a sensation. Paired

with it is a guy Lombardo job, That's Life, I Guess.

Tommy Dorsey's orchestra is crowding Benny Good-

man as the leading swing band of the country. Two songs

from the English film Head Over Heels in Love are May
I have the Next Romance u-ith You? and the title tune

(25487). The Donsey boys scorch the wax on the latter.

Another platter on which they ride is Jamboree, from the

film Top of the Toicn. and the old standard Maple Leaf

Raff (25496). Back with Benny Goodman is the one

and only Helen Ward who scores on the smooth pop tunes

Smoke Dreams, from the Powell-Loy flicker After the

Thin Man. an.l Ccc! But You re Swell (25486).

Ruby Newman's orchestra produced a record that can-

not be beat for tricky arrangements. The smartest lyrics

of the season are sung by Florence Case, gal with a very

torchy voice, in Doun in the Depths and What a Dummy
Love has made of Me (25470). From two Broadway

musicals, the first is heard in Cole Porter's Red, Hot and

Blue, the second in Bee Lillic's The Shoic Is On. This

record is not for children.

One of the most outstanding Decca orchestras is Henry

King's. The pianist-conductor has finally grooved his

beautiful theme song A Blues Serenade which is the obverse

of My Day Begins and Ends ivith You (1063), tenor

Joseph Sudy doing both vocals.

When the Isham Jones orchestra disbanded its members

decided to continue as a co-operative unit, similar to the

Casa Loma band, with vocalist Woody Herman fronting it.

The old Jones style is present in Mr. Ghost Goes to Toun
and Better Get Off Your High f for.se (1079).

Ella Fitzgerald, sexy singer with Chick Webb's or-

chestra, is our idea of what a good swing singer sounds

like. .She may be iu-ard on Swinging on the Reservation

which is on top of Blue Lou (1065) and on / Got the

Spring Fever Blues above What a Shuffle (1087).

Will Osborne and his "glissando" orchestra slide their

brasses all over Where Are Youf and That Foolish Feeling

(1075), both also from Top of the Toun.

TARTICl'LARLY RECOMMENDED

Decca

1076 With Plenty of Money and You

All's Fair in Love and War
Henry Busse Orchestra.

1086 Chicken Reel

Funiculi Funicula

Jimmy Dorsey Orchestra.

Victor

25497 Jam Session

Somebody Loves Me
Benny Goodman Orchestra.

25481 Tiger Rag

IThispcring

Benny Cloodnian Quartet.

25484 The Goose Hangs High

Timber

Guy Lombardo Royal Canadians.

25477 Summer Night

I Stumbled Over Love

Guy Lombardo Royal Canadians.

Model Laundry Co.

and

Souders Cleaners

Established 1866
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SOME FUN .

S'tminy, I always thought that the

Mississippi Deltas were some of our

irat brothers from the south.

—J'oo-Doo.

First—Your husband has a new

suit.

Second—No, he hasn't.

First—^\Vell, something is dif-

crent.

Second— It's a new husband.

—Dnxorii.

Aunt Hetty—Bakes alive! I don't

believe no woman could ever been

so fat.

Uncle Hiram—What y' readin'

now Betty?

Aunt Hetty—Why, this paper

tells about an English woman who

lost 2,000 pounds.

—Drexord.

Prof.—Quiet, please. I have been

lecturing for nigh onto ten minutes,

now, and I haven't been able to hear

a word I've said.

Frosh.—That's all right. Prof.

You ain't been missin' much.

—Drexord.

''Where'd yawl git that Southern

accent?"

"Honey-chile, I'se been drinkin'

outen a Dixie Cup."

—Yellow Jnekel.

\f^ \\-

"Pardon me, lady, but are \ou

wearing a garter?
"

"How dare you!"

"That's all right. H you were, I

don't suppose your stocking would

be dragging down around your an-

kle that way."

—Red Cat.

Pooh! Pooh! Harvard!

Pooh! Pooh! Yale!

We get our knowledge

Through the mail

!

We're no idiots,

We're no fools.

Rah! Rah' Rah!

Correspondence schools

!

—Battalion.

PROGRESS
Two men had just made their exit

out of a theater, and evidently it

had been a very poor picture by the

expressions on their faces, when one

turned to the other and said, "\ ou

know, it certainly is wonderful how-

pictures have advanced these last few-

years."

"How so?"

"Well, first there were the silent

pictures, then there were talkies, and

now this one smells!"

—Cornell Uidoic.

"Professor, would you come do\\-n

to my fraternity house for dinner

tonight?"

"Now, now, don't worry. I'll pass

you in the course without your pois-

oning me."

—Yale Reeord.

Ab.sent-minded Prof. : I forgot to

take my umbrella this morning.

Wife: When did you miss it?

Prof. : When I reached up to close

it after the rain had stopped.

—Longhorn.

"Waiter, I'll have pork chops witli

French fries and I'll have the chops

lean."

"Yes, sir, which way?"
—Oeto/>iis.

It Can't Happen Here
(Continued from Fat/e 76)

knew that I was carrying six hours

a semester,—why it's just more

than a girl can stand ! After all

I have my social obligations dont-

chano !

!

Dean—Aw, my poor witsy bitsy

baby! Has the nasty ol' dean been

working his little Peggy to hardv

wardy. Tell the nasty ol' deanic

weenie—does his little girl like

artie wartie better than those hor-

rid ol' music courses?

Any coed—Sure, Dean, I like pretty

pictures.

Dean—All right then—We'll give

our little honey credit for the

courses she was going to take and

change her to the art schoolie

—

Isn't that peachy?

Any coed—Aw, deanie, you're a

dear—But I don't know anything

about art.

Dean—You'll learn, my sweet, you'll

learn—incidentally, have I ever

shown you my collection of etch-

ings? (My, how times haven't

changed
!

)

(Whole Stage Collapses)

Now Presenting Our First

Collection of

SPRING
HATS

Come to See Us

CONSUMERS
MILLINERY

STORE
C It am ptiign 's Large.it

Millinery

.liianita B. Persons. Msv.

Ill North Neil Street

Phone 5447
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THINC^S N STUFF
( (joii/iiiiiiii from Ptitjv 7^)

It's a good thing Keith Young, KDK, quit the art

school when he did. Many more Friday afternoons like

that of November 20 and Frank Porter, Chi Psi, wouldn't

be here either. Remember, Frankie?

On the most crowded bus in (^hambana, Corky
Korecek, TKE, yelled from the front, "Hey, Sam."

MutVled voice in the rear, '"Yeah?" Corky, "Gome
here."

Skippy DeMolin is a man of ivw words but much

action. He hangs his pin on his .'\lpha Xi, Pearl Lauth

and then has coke dates with the pride of the Delta (lam

shanty. Speaking of Skippy reminds us of the Sig Ep

formal—what did Roy Hendrickson find to do until A-.M)

a. m. with his little blond import?

There's a sad story about a certain Sig Nu that brings

tears to the eyes and a faltering of the voice. It seems this

nice little boy donated practically his whole life to one

blond—several years ago she ups and gets married—then

divorce—then Amos again. It was all so sweet and he

was counting the days—so was she, but it seems she had

another plan in mind, and no Sig Nu was in it.

.A certain Don Gaylord Jr., of Urbana, is a very

indep sort of guy but he has one horrible weakness

"red satin lounging pajamas with a huge white

dragon embroidered on the back." He dreams about

them—draws them and every week goes down to

Kiuifnvan's and gazes at them—what a man, Gaylord!

Kxtra Kappa News—Nancy Riley is deserting small

town stuff for wide open spaces—and a dude ranch. Mary
Jane Griffin is leaving for St. Mary's College—Notre

Dame. Little Ceci Franks is doing nothing more illustrious

than going steady with Stcwy Morrison—Phi Kappa Sig.

Marg. Mc(nirry, another A. O. Pi babyface has de-

veloped one horrible habit of talking in her sleep—she goo-

goo's and gaga's half the nitc and then suddenly shouts

out
—

"No, I won't take your pin— I won't ever take any

pin." When her sisters told her about it the next morning

she claimed there couldn't be a word of truth in it—so you

will after all, Marg.

Clarence (Chuck) Rowe (pronounced Rho) had
to put off hanging his newly-acquired pin until his

red head got over a severe cold he claims there's

nothing romantic in hearing "I lob 'ou, Cla-wence,
snitV-sniHtf kercHKW." And Dolly Laurence can

make the most G-awful faces.

C7ene Young, prexy of Farmhouse, is getting ra/zcd in

one big way. It seems he has an auful time with his

women being faithful. Last year he thought he had one

little female all sewed up—and she up and takes somebody
else's pin. I^his year he was getting up steamed about Jane
-Mclntyre, K. I).—and she takes a diamond from the big

moment at himc. "His mother diihi't warn \\m\ often

'nuff."

The Theta Xi's take a group interest in a special

Gamma Phi. It seems she doesn't re-act right under
pressure and the dear brothers finally decided to call

it quits—that is, all but one.

"'Braggerio Phil awful mess Douherty" has let

his newly-acquired publicity go to his head — he
thinks he's even better than he thought he was
before—so the gal, Joe Miller, will certainly sue-

cinnb to HIS wiles!

Hank Radi, gave his chubby little blond at home a great

big moment of overflowing happiness when he offered her

his Lambda Chi pin. She's very happy—Hank's ver\' happy

—and so what the h—

I

Fay Melville—Davenport House, has dated everyone

from the Editor down to the office boy on the Urbana

Evening Courier—in fact, one cub reporter suggested that

she be added to the policy of the paper—except policies go

on forever. Everett Hundley sort of sits back and watches

the whole proceedings and hauls her out when he gets the

chance.

One man about town, John Vahrenholds is a

cynic on women—they are Burlaps—bags

—

frills—
twists—freezes—pests—Janes—and dames. A gal

isn't just a gal—a pretty, soft piece of feminent

appeal — NO, she's a horse — a cow — a general

nuisance.

Eat

MEADOW GOLD ICE

CREAM
The Health Food

CHAMPAIGN ICE CREAM BRANCH
BEATRICE CRE.AMERY CO.

4175 Phone 4176
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Although Eadie Lang, AOPi, took Clare Aitken's Deke

badge as a joke, she still has it. Does she think the Chi

Psis next door feel bad about it?

Flash ! It is rumored the Dekes have found a

wonderman in their pledge class. They sure have

been needing one. Could it be the "good looking"

problem child, Jimmie Austin? He's the original

"Joe College."

Artie Collins, V'ince O'Malley, and Howie Dodge, the

Chi Psi lovers, spent a part of their vacation at Ruthie

Large's home in Rockford. Rumor hath it that all but

Howie were their usual "crude" selves and that the Theta

queen's family thought he was a perfect gent. The evils

of drink. To all concerned, however, Dottee Turner, (pro-

nounced Dotty Turner) Delta Gam, is wearing Delt Frank

Horn's pin again. Wish she'd make up her mind. Re-

member, Frank, third time is the charm.

Wonder what "Willy" Locke, KDR. meant when
he said "wait a minute" to Betty .\nnis in the Sager

House vestibule the other night?

Those architects! Grable Weber, Psi U, remembers

when he took hygiene. (Always remove wet clothing to

avoid a cold, etc.) Weber must have feared pneumonia

for he was working in the third floor drafting room in

just his shirt while his clothes dried, that soggy evening

in December.

This Jane Tharp, Sager House, R. C. A. Purl,

Indee, combination seems to be serious. (That one-

ninth of the alphabet stands for Raymond Charles

Arthur, in case you're curious).

TKE Louis Petersen will be receiving callers at Mc-

Kinley Hospital if we hear him say again, "Turn ofiE Benny

(loodman, boys, the Philadelphia Symphony is on."

Another Theta Chi, Haines—discovered he can't

have his cake and eat it—or something. Anyway
Thanksgiving he marries 'the only girl' and leaves

her out in Oklahoma—comes back and doesn't do

so well with his A. B. C.'s—so he goes back to his

bride with just a pledge button to his credit.

Mac "Ain't I Good Looking?" Chandler, Chi Psi

sophomore, is a hard man to down. It seems like the little

bug which inflicts that horrible disease known as "sopho-

moreitis" hit him pretty hard last fall, and he has been

going along in blissful ignorance ever since. What he can't

understand is: why won't the Theta smoothies go out with

him? Both "Toothie" Large and Jean Hoebel over there

have been the objects of his affections, but they seem to

prefer the company of other Chi Psis. Jean, the delicate

one, stood Mac up about four times before he caught on.

Chiseling does not pay.

Jeannette Lloyd, cute little AOPi freshman, and
Dean Bohlen, Alpha Delt vice-prez, are very much
in earnest. He is her only reason for staying in

school, so 'tis said, but she will not take his star and
crescent emblem 'til next June.

As long as the Courier has once been mentioned it

would be good to bring in here the little story about the

certain soph that spends his spare time working for the

great newspaper. Now Glen Slusher has the unholy de-

sire to be a "big shot" and if he can't be one he can at

least talk one. So he tells his beautious admirers—including

one Theta and one Gamma Phi (Weber) that he prac-

tically owns the damn paper. Imagine his blight one day

when driving up with the truck, all dirty and hot, he hauled

out a bunch of papers—suddenly looked up to see one of

the girls standing near—so he runs and hides until she

leaves.

Oh, these Simpsons—whether it be a king or a

Jack pot—they get their 'object.' Now take this

Tillie person of the TriDelt shack. She doesn't

want notoriety, publicity— in fact, nothing to do with

a scandel sheet. But secretly she's so proud of being

in that she boosts the sales 25 per cent by buying so

many copies and sending them around—she's a val-

uable gal to remember.

You are invited—
To use one or many of our many services

—services which give you the best in

LAUNDRY
DRY CLEANING

PRESSING
HAT CLEANING
FUR CLE.4NING
FUR GLAZING

AND
FUR STORAGE

May We Serve You Too?

WHITE LINE
SERVICES

Phone 4206
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Out of the Waste Basket
We really didn't mind when two

blackface comedians stole the key

to our office and took all the ex-

change magazines with our jokes in-

side ; nor when someone borrowed

SIREN Queen Ann Meffley's pic-

ture just as we were going to press;

nor when the best part of the only

good joke in last month's issue was

missing ; not even when our last

month's editorial (you can call it

that too) disappeared—HELL NO.

We really didn't get mad until

someone swiped our tux pants tho

nite of the Sophomore Cotillion

—We just laughed—like H-E-L-L.

Well, liere it is February again,

and a new semester ; and Boy

!

doesn't it feel great to be back? (if

you didn't get back just forget this

because we wrote this last semester

so maybe we aren't here either).

Maybe we are a little late, but

here are our resolutions: More dirt,

and not this sissy stuff that the IL-

LINI calls "scandal"; no stuff about

Chi Omega, it's new house — jr

houses; not many dirty remarks

about that lousy, terrible, unfunn\,

campaigning Scout column. Nor will

we say anything nasty or naughty

about anyone (not much), or write

any more good campus humor, or

draw anymore cartoons, or get any

more ads to keep this damn thing

going. HELL NO we won't—and

we won't be here either.

So now that all the politicians

have chosen the real beauty queens

for us let's sit back and watch them

tear themselves apart in the elec-

tions (we hope). And as w
HELL! someone

writer

Yours,

stole typ^-

JIM WILL.
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• HALFTONES

• ETCHINGS

• COLOR PLATES

• CREATIVE ART WORK
• ELECTROTYPES

• STEREOTYPES

• MATS
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THE
MAID - RITE

Sandwich Shop

Regular Meals Prepared hy

Women ('ooks Who
Know How!

• Better Shakes

• Real Barbecues

(,ET THE MAID RITR HABIT AND
ENJOY THE BEST QUALITY

FOODS.

.S16 East Green Street
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BOOKS and SUPPLIES
FOR ALL COURSES

For 40 Years We Ha\ e Been the One Complete

Source of All Things Needed in All Courses.

Buy Here and Save Time and Money!

The U. of I. Supply Store
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HEALTHY nerves and good digestion enable

you to glide over trying incidents and

get the full enjoyment out of working, eating,

and playing. No wonder that so many who

make their mark in the world today are steady

Camel smokers!

At mealtimes— enjoy Camels for the aid

they give digestion. By speeding up the flow

of digestive fluids and increasing alkalinity,

Camels contribute to your sense of well-being.

Between meals— get a "lift" with a Camel.

Camels don't get on the nerves, or irritate

the throat. Join the vast army of smokers

who say: "Camels set you right!'"

'MY BUSINESS MAKES me careful about

my digestion," says B. C. Simpson,

oil-well shooter. "I find Camels put

a heap more joy into eating."

COS7'JfT£I^ Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS

T^SACfC^OS^ — Turkish and Domestic — than any other popular brand


